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l
“There is no religion in the world," 

s&ys the Standard, “ that puts such 
honor upon human nature as Chris
tianity.”

L THE

ION

If the stewards do not call on you, 
call on them with your contribution 
tor the support of the gospel. One
man s neglect cannot absolve another 
from a duty nor cut him off from a 
privilege in a matter of this sort.— | 
Nash. Adv.

PnblisM under the direction of the General Conference of the Methodist Chnrch of Canada.
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA, FRIDAY, MARCH 14. 1HSL

^ PEE ANNUM IN ADVANCE , 
Postuge Prepaid.

iV„ ll
OUR FLAX OF PASTORAL 

WORK .

BY BKV DR. DEBM8, OF THB CHfRl'U 
OF THB STRANGER*.

A newspaper in low», the Indepen
dent American, suggests that the pu
pils <>f the public schools be taught 
reading from a weekly newspaper or 
magazine to he published by the State, 
and that it take the place of the read- 
•ere which are now generally used.

The Christian Staiuiard proposes to 
those of its patrons who are interest
ed in a tobacco reform to contribute 
•enough to enable it to devote one of 
the columns now occupied for adver
tisements to the advancement of that | 
object. i

An eye witness writes to the //nr- 
tter's Weekly in regard to the New 
Year’s celebrations of the Onondaga i 
Indians : “ ÜwWie score of modesty,
the various dances have compared fa
vorably with the ball room scenes of | 
modern civilization.” We may safely 
eoncede the assertion.

One of the advocates of the “New : 
Theology " says : “ It is no reflection
on the apostles to say that they did 
not understand the system of theolo- 
■Zy that they taught.1' That is what 
we thought it was coming to ; a few 
men have gotten to be wiser than the 
mpostles. — baptist Record.

We should be arrogating omnisci
ence were we to assert that God's pur
pose in allowing Salmi Morse to die a 
miserable suicide’s death was to make 
him a warning against blasphemously 
travestying the crucifixion of our 
Lord. Yet we cannot but recall that

Dr. Geo. F. Stalling, of the Evan 
et 'cal Lutheran Church, who died 

latei v at Omaha, said to his wife a 
short t'me his death, “ We
must h. 've lorile preacher for the Lu
theran Church among our boys—we 
mufl " Would not such a longing in The pastor must know his flock. He
the hearts Christian parents that must see his people that he may know 
their sons m. give themselves to how to preach, and that he ma* in-
the preaching-oftheGl>*pelg" far to 8lruct and c,,mfort each eoui. How
end the dearth » n t“e ministerial sup» t .
ply n.-w experien ced in several de- “ he to do thla ,n 8 lar<e congrega- 
nominations 1_W A*tern Ads. tion in a great city ? The very quali

ties which have gathered his congre- 
Bro. Geo. W. Bv eckenridge, of gation must hare drawn attention to 

precious memory, once in a svr- him 8() t0 multip|y the demands the
mon, “He thought w hen » family j . , ,
. U -, in th» public will make upon the pastor—de-held prayers only once aoay, in the r v r 1
evening, they ought to mot e into the ’ mands which he cannot ignore with- 
house of another family who L'ad only out diminishing his influence as a pas- 
morning prayers, and that might be jQr 
accepted of the Lord, and bind tile -,
offspring to God, though he question For some time I have followed a 
ed it a little, whether that would pleaiw plan which hie been of great service 
God, unless both families were quite . 1By pastoral work. It may not suit

others, but Elixtbeth Steart Phelps,couscientiousabout it.’’—Cor. of It est. 
Adv.

Rev. Dr Starr, of the Methodist 
church, conducted the regular pray
er meeting services at the Baptist 
church Wednesday evening. In the 
course of his remarks, speaking of the 
changing scenes of life, he said, 
“ Twenty minutes ago 1 stood beside 
the bed of death ; at this hour I am 
addressing a public assemblage ; one 
hour hence 1 shall celebrate the mar 
riage rite and be at the honaeof feast
ing, to return again to the house of 
mourning.” — Charlottesville Chrvni-

“ It is greatly to the credit of the 
new Governor of Massachusetts,” says 
the Christian Intelligencer, “that on 
the Sunday following his inaugura
tion he was at his poet as superinten
dent of hie Sabbath-school. . . .
A man is a better politician for being 
a Christian, and the higher he ascenda 
as a statesman, as his influence wid
ens, and bis eivil responsibilities in
crease, the more does he need the help 
of the strength-giving principles of 
the Christian religion, and 4he morebe was the man who attempted to put

» vulgar passion play on the board, of d^sThat reH^ionVe^d hi^T” 
* New York theatre.—Independent. j 6

The burial of DeLong, the Arctic 
hero, who is said to have been Catho
lic burn, in a Protestant cemetery af
ter services at a Protestant Church, 
■on account of his wife’s religious faith, 
»o excites the Western B’afrAmnn.that 
it cries out, “ Save us from our

The Chicago IiUerior (Presbyteri
an), somewhat warmly objects to the 
funny little ways of certain clergy
men : “ The rectors speak of their
own little organization as the only 
Church, and allude contemptuously 
to all the evangelical denominations as 
‘the sects ’ The Roman hierarchywives We were not expecting such i ,ln® . . . .* prayer from a Roman Catholic priest, look upon this silly conceit with the

_Antral Adv. species of amusement which touches a
lady at seeing her waiting-maid imitât- 

Here is what the highly esteemed ing her msnners, her accent, and the 
pastor of the First Baptist Church, * ' J T_J'“
Rev. Geo. Dana Boardman, D. D , 
thinks of the Y. M. C. Associations :
“ I am strong in the conviction that 
they are of immense service as auxili
aries in the work of the church. Were 
the church to make intelligent and 
■constant use of them she would be an 
immense gainer. —Ph il. * Bulletin.

“ The loftier and purer a man’s life 
is," says the Sunday School Times,
■“the more likely are his minor faults 
to be brought into unpleasant promi
nence. No-one would think of re
marking the fact that the leopard has 

a

cut and colors of her dress. Under 
the laws of causation, ecclesiastical 
dudeism is necessarily ridiculous.”

Certainly no more graceful act of 
international courtesy can be imagin
ed, certainly none is on record, than

wb*> heard of i>t several years ago, 
made a pastor :« her Stsry of Ami 
adopt it. Several clergymen have 
lately been witnesses to it* working, 
and at their solicitation this statement 
is prepared.

On the roll of commu meant» of the 
Church of the Strangers are over six 
hundred names, and that list is kept so 
carefully purged that we believe 510 
persons are known. They meet be 
seen. They live in a circle whoee Ba
dina 1» about aix miles. There are 
strangers who are temporally in the 
eity who hare special claims on thse 
pastor. There are outsiders who meet 
be visited. Frequently there are sew 
end sick at the same lime, and miles- 
apart. Then there are the innumer
able interruptions which consume 
time. There is church business to bevjj 
dispatched. There are chunk shsii 
tiee to be dispensed, How is this all 
to be done Î This is our plan :

To each member there is given at 
the first of the year a card with bis 
name and church number on it, ruled 
so that he can keep record of the Com
munion Sundays, and spaces left for 
answers to the questions : “ Have 
you visited your pastor this year ?"
“ Has your pastor visited you this 
year ?” These cards are collected be
tween the December Communion and 
Christmas. (Communion every month 
first Sunday). When collected a list 
is made of all those whom the pastor 
has not visited, and he endeavors to 
visit them during the year. To those 
who have nut visited the pastor a writ
ten invitation is sent during the year,

Greely search. There is not a gentle
man in the land to whose heart it does 
not speak with a glow, and who does 
not wish that something more than 
the formal and stereotyped resolution

----  , of thanks could be spread upon the
spots, but let a single spot become federal journals in accepting th* gen- 
risible to the naked eye on the disk eruus expression of friendliness in

the placing "by the British nation of a | Bpeclfying the tilne the periehi(,ner 
British steamèr at the service of this f ' ,, T. ,, ,
Government for employment in the ®hould call. It practicable the pastor

pastoral work calls me to the poorest 
and richest in New York, as the work 
of pastors in smaller places calls them 
to the extremes of society. I think I 
may say that in one-half the cases I 
feel that the time selected for the vis
it was unfortunate. The men are not 
seen by day, they are at their busi
ness, the women have their house
hold work or social engagements. 
Swte have visitors. Some are in 
boarding-houses. Some are so situ
ated that there it» no opportunity tor 
prayer. All these difficulties an 
avoiifod by a visit to the pastor. It 
is known that he will be home, that it 
will be no intrusion nor interruption, 
that in as much priv.tcy as in his own 
home the parishioner may have inter
view, counsel and the help of prayer. 
My peopbr like it better and better.

This pise gives the paetor more 
time to visit the sick, te- follow up 
those who ought to have a pastor’s 
care but will-not seek it. Û dises not 
take the place of the pastors visiting 
hia flock. Fsum the interviewa at hie 
house he oftew learns the need of go
ing somewhere he ne ver would have 
thought of. hi does not do awwy With 
work, but it doubles pastoral useful
ness. The reporta in our Ckwrch at 
the last annual meeting show that the 
pastor had made 426 call» and paid 
629 visita during the year 1882.

This ta the beat plan fur me. It la 
not urged on any other pastor. Heseuet 
determine whether it is worth trying 
in his field.—Baltimore Methodic

give us the true religion,” so deeply ty. ft’ V, ^ ***ree daJ* ,0 uo round 
impressed Mr. McAll that, obeying it it, and if WtiW f°und to be six times aa 
as a call of God, he severed home ties, large as S$KlIb> indicated, having is 
friends and country, and a stranger in area of 350'sqUB*'1 miles. It is 24 
a strange land, grappled with that in- miles long, avnearri^ *» wide in some 

; credibly difficult task, the preaching places. For the rorO* part its shores 
of the Gospel in heathen Pane. are uninhabited Hif. t>op. itami were

And how God has blessed him! so aibuncant that not lees than three 
With a trembling hand he opened the hundred were seen during the trip, 
dour of the humble room where the 
tirst meeTrog was held, and began the 
work of Jesus with an audience not 
unlike the tirst European audience 
who listened! to St. Paul by the rivsr 
aide. Only 40' people—40 people '
But they heard the glad tidings, and 
at the next meeting 100 came. Tw?' 
meetings were held a week, another 
room had to be- found, at the end of 
the tirst year tïere were 4 stations 
ardf 515 sittings. At the end of the 
second year 8 steriun# and 1050 sit
tings.

The people heard' with wonder a 
Gospel unlike that of Rime without 
money and without price The gift 
of God is eternal life r. The gift

T1JE KINGDOM Lost.

Proximity is not necessarily possess
ion. Mbny a soul -hawreached such a 
moral crisis only to fail. If we do not 
seek the- Lord “ while he may be 
found ’’ wr lose our hopeful Uxndipg. 
Truth pleads at the door fur a recept
ion, for at-assimilation, in our cos- 
scious experiences; trust!- at-ks for 
Shat welcome which will ease re an en- 
Shronement forever within us. Truth 
seeks to restore the cunyitencv and 
completely mold the who)» character 
»*d life. If such an entras» -e io (fou
led when we are just one otep from

THB BIBLE—HOW 
BY IT.

TO M VB

has a reception every week at Ins own 
house from 3 to 6, and from 7-80 to 
9 p. m., and he announces the day 
from the pulpit on the preceding Sun
day. He does not have a fixed day

How simple UtiTqaeetion ef doty 
would become, how easily perplexities 
would disappear,, how plain the path 
o$ guidance would be if men would 
just live by the Bible literally, fully, 
fearlessly. And yet, reader, do you 
really dare to believe and claim all its 
promises ? Du you really acknowledge 
that all its direstions are practicable, 
possible and necessary for you ? O, 
that every young disciple would com
mence the life of God with theee 
resolves: “ The Bible shall be my
rule of conduct » everything, ani no
thing that God hae ever thought right 
to command shall be regarded by me 
as impracticable to obey. The Bible 
shall be my check-book of promises, 
and nothing that God has ever thought 
if worth His while to promise shall be 
deemed by me too great to claim.”

Only let theee two be linked to
gether, as clasps around its pages— 
faith and obbdibnce—and this mighty 
Word shall be to you the Anchor of 
Hope, the Strength of Duty, the 
Banner of Victory, the Antidote of

rT ' , ~"v * thw threshold of the kingdom, >rutkHow atnunge. So they flecked to hear ... „ . . , . . . .
J will retire. Sseh is the law jy whichof the unknown God,, and listened 

with earnestness and jcy.
In 1314 there were 11 stations and

our mental nature is governed, l8at- 
graeious and special occaaionvcannot

r , „. i bw trampled upon without p»nl. A1610 sittings. In lST^there were 20 , , , rT.
hsee steals over the surrounimg at
mosphere. Our noral perception» kre 
made inactive tud unreliable in- tfceir

stationa-with 5802 sitting», and an ag
gregate attendance for the year of 560, 
000 people. And in September last 
year whee I saw the work Mr. McAll 
told me to my astonishneent that they 
have now 84 stations, and xn atten
dance annually of about 860(000 souls.

Truly Gled has not forsaken the true 
preaching of His Work It is the 
simple (teepel that they preach 
Jesus Christ and H 
Sal ration by grace alone»- the gift of 
God to the believer through faith. 
Senoosneaa and quiet pervades the 
meeting!, and it is wonderful. I can
not tell hate wonderful, hour marvel
lous it was to think of" the simple 
Gospel of the Lord Jesus» being pre
ached with power in such a place and 
under such oircumstances. They make 
no attempt to argue, or to-cope with 
the wisdom of the world in the words 
of human wisdom. They tell agnostics 
and atheists, they must be horn again 
and repent, and God blesses their pre
aching in the conversion of souls.

AFRICA.

because there are persons wio have Death, and the open gate of Heaven.

«if the sun, and the whole afprld would 
be talking about it.”

The 1‘reshyterian ll'itness is “ very 
sure that the good sense and Christian 
feeling of the people of Halifax will 
sooner or later see all the wrongs rec
tified to which our brethren have been 
subjected.' It says : “ Let the
stigma ot exclusion be remov. d, and 
then let us have what is practically 
best, and we are sure that the color
ed people will give their c-rdial ab
sent.”

“ Have you ever thought, " said a 
liijiior dealer in this city, “that ten 
thousand liquor dealers in the city of 
New York mean ten times ten thou 
sand votes I This is a large statement 
of a fact ; yet there is no doubt that 
grog shops and liquor saloons form 
• me of the most p >tent political agen
cies at work in this city,and that they 
are fully represented in tile govern 
tne-lit of the city. Anything that will 
lessen their number will so far be a 
oublie.benefit. - X. Y. Indei» ; I nt.

chart'y 
Pioneer

and good 
Press.

works.—St. Paul

a testatorThe proposition to allow 
to prove his will and his sanity in liis 
lifetime is finding widespread favor 
It is a law in Michigan ; it is desired 
to make it a law in New York and 
Maryland. In the Michigan statute 
and in the Maryland bill the testator 
i* allowed to keep the contents of the 
documents secret, but in the measure 
before our LegisVure this is not per
mitted. There is a g<od deal of force 
in the argument that if a man is oblig
ed to disclose the contents of his will 
before it can be proved he will be less 
apt to dispose of his eeta'e unj' sMy. 
—X. Y. Tribune.

A liquor-dealer in Brooklyn, N. Y., 
was recently charged with the viola
tion of the excise 1 iwa by selling liquor 
on Sunday. In selecting a jury the 
counsel for the liquor-dealer inquired 
if any were members «.f temperance 
organizations. None were found. 
Subsequently it was ascertained that 
two of them were members of the Me 
thodist Church. They were not per 
mitted to serve. ’l’ho evidence clear 
I3- proved the guilt of the liquor-sell
er, hut the jury brought in a verdict 
of “not guilty." Methodists will 
hereafter understand that they are 
not wanted on juries under “ Home 
Rule in Brooklyn excise cases.— 
Lsehanye.

A physician states emphatically in 
the Cl-nlaiid louder that overwork in 
school is not the only ciuse of tile 
prostration of pupils. “ When child
ren of foreign-born parents, he says, 
• and those of American parentage 
are brought together tfie young Amer
icans are frequently obliged to leave 
school for the day on account of not 
feeling well. This is especially the 
case of those children whose parents 
occupy such a social position that they 
entertain more or less. Such child
ren, instead of going to bed early as 
they should, are frequently kept up 
late >n account of these entertain 
ment». The crime is laid entirely t

engagements on certain evenings the 
year round. By varying the day all 
have an opportunity. Moreover, if 
he had an invariable day it would pre 
elude other things, suoh as marriages, 
funerals, preachings elsewhere, which 
might arise during the week. All 
who wish to see the pastor are 
without excuse if they complain that 
they had not pastoral attention.

On the visiting day the callers are 
shown into the front parlor, and there 
they may read or converse until each 
person's turn comes. They are seen 
in the rear parlor, each al me, or 
friends together, or members of the 
same family together, as they may 
choose, but each in the order of his 
coming.

Will thev co:ne ? My memorandum 
slews that September 3 there «ere 
lb visitors and prayer was had with 
12 ; September 11, visitors 20, prayer 
with 13. Uue week it was Monday, 
the next Tuesday. It will be seen 
from this average, that if two-thirds 
were church members and 40 recep
tions were held in a year, 480 mem
bers would have visited tne pastor. In 
looking over the memorandum men
tioned above I find that in six hours, 
time having been taken fur dinner, 1

Read it devotionally, a little at a 
time, as your Father's letter to you. as 
your Saviour's message, day by day 
and hour by hour. And let these pre
cious words be kept in the heart as 
bees linger over a single flower until

1 its sweetness is absorbed. And if you 
would know the power of its promises, 
always put your name in every one.

1 Not only read it but search it pro
foundly, study it carefully and syste
matically by topics, by books, by com
parison ot texts, by every help that 
the Holy Spirit and the Bible itself 
can afford. But do not go to man for 
aid, or paralyse your own mind by 
commentaries, until you have obtain
ed, on your knees, all the light which 
the Great Teacher can pour in through 
the opened windows of prayer. The 
truths He thus teaches, you shall never 
forget. — The Word, Work and WorUl.

disclosures. Spoeisl grace at special 
periods, when disowned by the seal, 
pr.>0imitates upox» that soul special 
disasters. The young man ofi the 
Gcopel came to J sens at a crisis ;a his 
life. He was thoughtful, sincere. 
The King of th» kingdom of peace

-ùritièd :etood near- The I»"ng men’» whole 
demeanor moved the King’s heart with 
love. That was tbeeepreme asvaeeà*.
Willthe bow his soel in complete sub
mission to the King T If he will*. 
whaU royal garments will be hieht- 
vost there ! what enduring bliss will be
come his gift ! what possessions wil 
be hia m the eternal kingdom ! Aliael 
thatiike many another sinoethat day* 
he tunned away. The empty show of 
earth* held him spellbound. He first 
hesitated ; then secretly grieve* 
that a decision had to be made ; 
at last his moral convictions be
came less positive, and so self 
gained the full mastery. The 
kingdom disappeared. Henceforth 
his name is buried in gloom and deep
est silence.

Nbae need meet these critical sea- 
sona-in life and faiL The only rsqni- 
eitio» upon us is to surrehder all to 
the King, without hesitation, without 

and at whatever cost. 
Not only for pardan, but also for full 
sal-xation is this accessary. So long 
as we think our possessions a-c suf
ficient we are resisting Christ The 
re.^ni of perfect love is that in which 
Ch-riat is supre»e. Une si vhtect
thought, even, that lifts itself 11 oppos
ition to his fullest sway in the soul, is 
insipient rebellion. That thought,
lurking in some hidden pl*c - un
consciously intrenched in selisiinesa, 
>3 may be is enough to corrupt that 
faith through which the victory is to 
he won. Let, therefore, th*- light 
break upon our souis. Li t that, m rd, 
which is sharper than any two edged 
sword, reveal to our deepest c u choss- 
ness any obstruction which hi; rs tlie 
life of trust. So shall we c no; into 
the possession ofthat kingdom • 1 pt-aeo 
on earth whose perfection is t

I

the schools, and while the children had done pastoral work which would 
are probably compelled to d . more hsVti >eqUired three whole day. with a 
than they should there, yet tins par- 1 J
ticular phase of the question seems to carriage to have accomplished. And

it was done more satisfactorily. My
ticular phase of the question 
be entirely overlooked. '

THE Me ALL MISSION.
The Rev. Dyson Hatrue writes to 

the Eranyelieal < 'h arch man :
In 1871 a simple min le 1, earnest 

English minister visited Paris, and 
instant in season and out of seas,-n 
distributed some tracts to the working 
people. They were so eeg<_ r!y re;-, i 1 ed 
that the thought flashed into his mind 
—why not come and preach the Gos
pel to these men. The earnest en
treaty of a poor workman—“Come and

Among the latest letters received 
by the Livingstone Inlaed Mission 
from its station at Stanley Pool is one 
from Dr. Sims, who says that no anx
iety need be felt about Mr. Stanley 
having any war with the French or reservation, 
with the natives. He ha» a very large 
force—25 Englishmen, 20 Belgians 
and 10 others, besides a thousand la
borers— well armed. “ His methods 
are kind, wise and patient. ” He says 

I these is no such place as Brazzaville 
1 and that the natives seam to dis/rust 
1 the French They would not suffer 
them to build at Uuifwa nor at Njali,

! and sent away priests and all. At 
j Umfwa they wanted Stanley to build,
' without whom, in Dr. Sim’s opinion, 
i the interior would remain unopened 
and as dark as ever. The Livingstone 
mission has not succeeded in w inning 
the confidence of the natives of the 

i North side of Stanley Pool. They 
1 will not send their children to school 

nor sell anything. The “natives of 
the far interior are fearfully wild,sus
picious, excitable, treacherous to the 
last degree even to each other. Dr.
Sims is diligently studying the Baleke 
and Biansi languages and hopes soon 
to be ou the t p^er Congo. A new 
steam launch for Stanley has been 
shipped from London. The English 
Missionary Society has lust another 
of its missionaries on the Congo, the 
Rev. Henry W. Butcher, who died at 
Manyanga, a staMoti, iri October, fol
lowing Messrs. D- ke and H inland 
fr rn the same field to res*. Tne so- 
civy expected to send out tw . new 
missionaries during February. Messrs 
Comber and Ilcntley recen ly circum-

Europtans to make the trip. They 
made a map of tlie Pixil, which they j the half legible lines that ivmain 
sent to the Royal Geographical S.ocie />. W. Fa or re.

izel only in the kingd 
above — X. Y. Adr.

They who search tiali 
of the Sacred Scriptures 
Ili-reans n r share their 
nielidalloli.
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

GATHER THEM IX

BY TU E REV. 11. BIJtiOS, M A-

Gatlii-r tlietu in at the Master’» call 
To the haequet ut in» love;

Gather them m, there’s room for all 
111 the Father » house above;

(io, then, and te 1 them,
Go and coin|ai tin in.

And cut of the woe and the mire cl sin 
Gather them in, gather them ini

Gather them -n, the bait and lame,
B) the »inning word and deed;

There is In sling «till ill the woudrou» Na*», 
And a help for every need;

Go, then, and till them,
Go and c mpel them,

Ajpd out of the woe and the mire of sin 
timber them in, gather them in !

Gather tin m ill, there is none so low ^
But the Loid shall bid him “ Hiae;’

Theie 1» none »o sunk in the deep» of wei 
But n.ay climb the highest skirt !

O ! go, then, and tell them,
Go and comped them,

And out ol the woe and the mire ol sin 
Gather them in, gather them in 1

Gather them in, the eoniig and o'd,
For the bather's love is free ;

For each jind ad there’s a harp of gold 
And a hou e hy the jasper sea; 

l) 1 go, then, and tell them,
Go and compel l hem,

And out of the woe » lid the mire of sin 
Gather them in, gather them in 1

Then as the hh od- washed r use Uni' songs 
Jo he I amb upon th« throne,

As you In ar tin harps of the c< unties» throng! 
'i heir joy will swell y our own ;

F ,i ' ut of toe highways 
And out of the by way t,

Ai d oui of the woe ami the mire of s n 
jfcu' g tuer them in, you gather them m !

JOIIS FLETCHER.

]Iv came upon 11 io scene in 1757. 
He 1:11110 when ho was wanted, 
Hill (it God He wan a burning 
And tdiimng light, and biases like 
a ball ol til e in the religious 
Leavvn> unto thi.-» hour.

Burn and hied in Switzerland, 
under Culvinintie influeneo ami 
leaching, be left l he University 
d Geneva, where he ranked hign 
an a scholar, an At minimi it* liehcl. 
Providentially turned away from 
the military career which he 
had chosen he went to London, 
where be fell in with the Metho
dists, and was converted to God— 
<X>nverted with u clearness and 
power characteristic of those days 
when the fresh baptism of the 
Holy Spirit gave extraordinary 
power to the Word, and a peculiar 
vividness to religious experience. 
His (r ental constitution made him 
s Methodist, the grace of God 
made him a saint. His keen and 
cultuied intellect, that had re
coiled Hum the sterrier theology 
ol his fathers, reveled with un
speakable delight in the new 
world 01 thought now fully open
ed to him. His ardent soul ex
ulted with holy joy in a realiza
tion of pardon, peace, and joy in 
the Holy Ghost.

Taking holy orders, he lost no 
time in beginning the work of the 
tninisiry. He declined a parish 
with light labor and good income, 
saying it afforded “Loo much 
money and too little work. ’ He 
went to Made ley, where ho found 
work enough, and where he ex 
ercised a mi ni.-try so full of toi1, 
self-denial, arid saintliness, that ii 
has made the place fragrant with 
sacred associations to millions of 
Christian men and women.

His providential function in the 
development of the new move
ment was two fold. It was as if 
an Augustine and an A Kempis 
Were combined in one and the 
same person. He was the expon
ent and defender of the doctrine of 
Jtethodibm. Confronting the 
enemies that lose up against it on 
all sides, be rcecived on his broad 
shield I he arrows that flew thivk 
and fast, and advancing upon the 
enenro» of the truth as held by 
him and his co-laborers put 
them to rout. The logic he learn
ed at Geneva was turned irresis
tibly against its dogmas. His 
“ Checks” remain to this hour un 
effective warning against insidi
ous error, a fortification behind 
which the champions of evange
lical truth have felt themselves 
secure against all assailants. Ho 
hell e l to save Methodism from 
the tolly of fanatical adherent», 
and from the misrepresentations 
of open foe». He knew no rnan 
after the flesh when called upon 
4o defend the truth ; whether in 
his own camp or outnidc of it, the

{roj ag 1 tor of error was detected 
y his keen and watchful eye, and 

beat» n down by his swift and well 
directed blows. To him belongs 
the immortal honor of being the 
instrument, under G xi. of keeping 
the theology of Methodism in the 
middle current, between the ex
treme of rigid Augustinianism on 
the one side, and of a loose and 
ruinous Antinomiauism on the 
other.
Ho wa» also the exemplar of what 

the doctrines of grace, as held and 
tought by Methodists, can do for 
<me who translates them into ex
perience. He was a living epistle 

whom all could read the pi oofs

of the power of the gospel to re 
tine and exalt human nature. In 
the pulpit ho was mighty ; his 
sermons glowed with spiritual 
fervor, were models of the puiest 
English, and were delivered with 
wonderful energy. He went from 
hmi'C to house ministering to the 
sick, c imlorting the sorrowing 
and admonishing the wicked, ex
ercising the utmost self denial in 
his apparel and mode of living, 
that he might help the needy. 
Hh growth in grace was rapid 
and continuous. His presence 
was a bene<i id ion. In his devo
tions he scorned to enter the 
Hoiii at of Holies ; his face shone 
like that of Moses when he came 
down from the mount where he 
had talked with God ; in contact 
with him ‘ every heart caught tire 
from the flame that burned in his 
soul ” In his daily living lie did 
not fall below the high standard 
pre»enled in bis writings. Chris- 
t in h Pvrtection was more persua
sively pr. sooted in such a lile 
man 11 could be by any book. A 
great com pan}’ of believing souls 
in the generation jii't pa»sed have 
turned their lace» and their steps 
to the sun-lit heights wheie lie 
stands and beckons lo them, and 
many who will read the»c lines 
have loftier spiritual ideal», deeper 
joy-, ami brighter hopes because 
thi- man's experience prove l to 
them 1 bat holiness is a po».»ible 
ai I; i nlent. IBs life was hid wit h 
Chi i'1 m Go I,- and pic-entcd lo 
succeeding generations a picluie 
ol t ie transforming power of
the gospel that wid be a delight <■> .1 . ,
and an 11 spuati m lo receptive and
umpiring -ouls throughout the
brightening age».

T ie waters of eat fitly oblivion 
wi I close over many homes once 
familiar in hum in speech, but 
that ol J fhn Fletcher will remain. 
The imago of’ the vicar of Mudeley 
—small of stature, with the f.ce 
of a saint, an eye that could melt 
into tears or fla-h like lightning, 
a head of classic mold, a voice of 
rai e melody and power, a presence 
gracious yet commanding—will 
not fade from the minds of men. 
—Eas/tv ille A de.

FLOORED BY A CATE
CHISM.

An amusing episode occurred 
ye-terduy in Judge Barnum s 
court room during the hearing of 
an ejectment cu»o, says Friday’s 
Chicago Times. A boy of eight 
years was presented by one side as 
a witness, and 1 ho opposing coun
sel objee'ed to him on the proba
bility that the child was unaware 
of 1 he naluio of an oath.

Do you know what an oath is, 
Charlie ?” asked the court.

“ Yes, sir.” answered Charlie, 
“ It 1» to a- k G >d to help you tell 
the truth.”

“ Where did you learn all this ?' 
fiownod the opposing counsel.
“In the ten ca techi-m," said Char

lie, not to be frowned down or sat 
u: on by the biggest lawyer in the 
business.

“ In the c; tecnism ? What ea- 
tci hi-m ?”

In the cent catechism, sir.”
-• Who told you to look into the 

ca'echism for the definition of an 
oui Ii ?”

My si-ter. She told me last 
nii;lit, and I got it and studied it.”

“ Have ) ou ) our catechism with 
you.”

“Yes sir. Here it is,” and the 
wi 11-thumbe 1 little pamphlet wa
fer h'\ ilh produced from the 
dv| tbs of that mysterious 1 ecop 
ta<-e for all odds and ends, the 
tr> uisers-jKicket.

•• You see the boy has his docu- 
nn nts,” interposed the court, 
wiiha smile, and a quiet titter 
went around the court room as it 
be» ame evident that the legal lu- 
mii ary was being “ downed” by 
the child.

“ H’m ! Lei me see the book. I 
wi nder if you know anything 
mi re that’s in it? Who made 
you ?”

“ Why, God. o’course,” was the 
reply, a» if the lad pooh-poohed 
the idea of being asked such a 
simple question, and wanted 
“ s< methin’ bard.”

Several questions were asked, 
and elicited ready replies. The 
law) or saw that be was in for it, 
ami accepted the defeat as grace
ful y as possible. Turning to the 
court he said :

‘ Your honor, I guess we will 
accept this witness, and for this 
little book, I would submit it to 
my learned friend, the counsel on 
the other side, and recommend its 
careful peril at by him. It will 
do biin good.”

AT THE SABBATH S CLOSE.

Into the garner ut the past 
My ila- has gone ;
Its work has all brçn doue,

Its seed h eu cast.
Whcthtr to good, or yet to ill,

1rs tor’, shall had 
t hou knowe-t, Hervtnly Kriet-d :

My trust I u ti I

Ont of such empty air create 
Some thoughts divine,
Kiiidl-d bv w eds of mine :

These consecrate.
Saviour, supremest, best,

Feceive my day.
And hear me when I pray

In Thee to rest.
So. in the quiet of the night,

I lay me down,
Thy wot k my noblest crown,

My chief delight.

I two1 ion to the person <>f 
Christ, that steers us clear of the 
doctrines and precepts of Christ, 
is sentimental rhapsody.— Rev. 
Herrick Johimon, D. D.

THE S TRAIGHT WA Y.
The Christian at Work tells the 

following story : “ Once a union
meeting for prayer was held in 
an interior city of the State of 
New York — we may as well say it 
wa- Schenectady—and the chapel 
was crowded. Finally, in response 
to a call lor five minute address
es, a good In other rose—such 
brethren somehow always are ex- 
ce-.-ively good—and ‘went’ for 
orthodox doctrine on evei lasting 
punishment. Theie was a future 
punishment—be admitted that— 
and would even ca11 it by the old 
naine, lie I. B it there was a door 
to it that could lie opened ; there 
was time and opporiuni y for rc: 
pcnlanec ; there wa» restoration 
to happiness tor all the citizens 
of Interim. Then he cited chap
ter and ver-e, and wound up by a 
challenge to any other brother to 
disprove what lie had said, or to 
prove the correctne-s of the ortho
dox position. Then followed a 
period of silence. Finally, old 
D:. Nott, then past four-score, 
lient with age, and his hair as 
white as snow, rose, and slowly 
and deliberately said : “ The
brother who lust spoke told us ot 
a way that leads to heaven 
through bell. Those that want 
to try the road to heaven via hell 
may take it if they choose, but as 
for me : I urn going to heaven by 
the direct road, and I advise oth
ers to take that road, too. Let 
us pray."

KEEP UP WITH THE 
CHILDREN.

“ Isn’t the physics lesson awful 
hard ?” inquired Charlie Blake 
of Fred Bellamy, a new boy who 
had lately entered the high 
school.

*• 1 thought it was going to be,” 
was the reply, “but mother read 
it over with me and then we talk- 
about it, and the first I knew I 
had it all.”

“ Your mother !” exclaimed 
Charlie, “why, is she a teacher?"

“ She isn’t anything but just 
my mother,” returned Fred, a tri
fle indignantly. “ What makes 
y< u ask that ?”

•• Oh, 1 don’t know. Only, I 
say, it’s funny she should study 
physics. Now, isn’t it? ’

“ Why ?” demanded Fred.
“ Oh, I don’t know, only my 

mother never would have time. 1 
shouldn’t wonder if she didn’t 
know what physics means. Any
way, she doesn’t know I’m study
ing it.”

*• Nor your father,cither ?” ask
ed Fred.

“ Oh, sometimes I ask him 
about things, but he always says 
be used to get his lessons, alone, 
so I don’t bother him much."

As the two boys joined the 
crowd which was cntciing the 
high school gate, I wondered how 
many of their mothers did not 
know what their boys and girls», 
were studying. It mothers only 
realized what an influence and 
hold on their children is lost 
through ignorance of their pur
suits, I am sure they would re
form.

Do not say you haven’t the 
time. Spend less time in society, 
in having a needless variety on 
your table, in thinking about and 
making your clothes, or in sweep
ing and scrubbing ; but do keep 
up with your children.

If, when they commence to at- 
tend school, you begin to look 
over their lessons with them every 
day and continue the habit, you 
will be surprised to find how lit
tle time it takes, and how easily 

! you go from one subject to anotb 
er, even those which you riovfer 
studied before. The benefit is 

i twofold. Always seeking to make 
; the lesson attractive to your child, 
your mind is kept active, while 
he thoroughly understands a.id 
enjoys what otherwise would be a 

i dreary tai»k.
If you find your child ha» a 

special ta-te for botany, geology, 
or any other study, encourage 
him in it by showing that you en
joy it too. Be patient when he 
ru»bes in with his arms -full of

common flowers or stones. Show 
him to arrange then, and insist 
upon his taking care of them him
self. If he is unwilling to do thi», 
his intere-t is not very deep. Go 
with him, as often as you can, in
to the fields and woods and help 
him in collecting specimens. If 
he has a genius for mechanics,not 
only make an effort to piovide 
him with suitable tools and a 
work room, but lake an interest 
in every piece of work ho at
tempts. If is sale to say that 
every child has a talent for some
thing, and he should be encourag
ed to make the most of this tal
ent.

The secret of success in bring
ing up boys is to make them love 
their home, so that they wil1 be 
happier there than any where else. 
If they feel that father and moth
er like to bear about everything 
they do, even down to trading a 
jackkrrfe, that they are ready to 
listen to eve 1 y new plan and ex
perience, then they are not very 
likely to want to spend their even
ings out, nor to have any friends 
or adventures which must be kept 
secret. If they know that father 
and mother keep track of their 
lessons and ai 0 anxious to have 
them understand every one, they 
will enjoy I heir st udies and learn 
three limes as much as they oth
er wi-e would.

I don’t believe in helping them 
much. Touch them toholpthem- 
selve-, to rely upon their own 
powers, and you will have taught 
them one of the great lessons of 
life.

But don’t let them fool that 
they know moie than their par
ent.». Then will follow a lack of 
re-pect, of reverence, perhaps of 
love , while nothing can exceed 
the pride of a child in parent» to 
whom he can look up) in every
thing.— Conqreqationalist.

CHURCH MUSIC.
The following is the substance 

of an article on this topic from an 
American paper : The end of 
church music is to relieve the 
weariness of long attention, to 
make the mind more cheerful and 
composed and to endear the offices 
of religion. It should therefore, 
imitate the perfume of the Jewish 
Tabernacle, and have as little of 
the common use as po.-sible. There 
should be nothing that may make 
the fancy tiifling or raise an im
proper thought, which would be 
to profane the service and to bring 
the play-house into the church.

Religious harmony must be 
moving, but noble withal—grave, 
solemn and seraphic; tit 4qr a 
martyr to play and an angeito 
hear. It should be contrived so 
as to warm the be»t blood within 
u», and to take hold of the tino»t 
part of the affections, to transport 
us with the beauty df holines», 
and to make us ambitious ot thé 
glories of heaven.

You are conscious when you are 
at church that while hymns and 
psalms are being sung yoor heart 
as it were, is loosened, and there 
comes out of those songs to you 
a realization of the truths such as 
you never had before. There is 
a pleading element ; there is a 
sense of humiliation of the heart ; 
there is a poignant realization ot 
sin and its guiltiness ; there is a 
yearning for a brighter life in a 
hymn or psalm which you do not 
find in your closet, and in singing 
you come into sympathy with the 
truth as perhaps you never do un
der the preaching of a discourse.

In fashionable churches in this 
country the voices of the people 
are represented by a few careless 
professional ladies and gentlemen, 
who show themselves off to con
siderable advantage, in a private 
!h)X situated in the gallery, in the 
front of the organ. There the la
dies are wont to fan themselves 
and flirt during the prayers, and 
the gentlemen sit yawning, or 
draw caricatures, or, perhaps, take 
the morning paper and go behind 
the organ to,read it, or use tobacco 
or step out to the nearest bar
room to got a drink during the 
sermon.

Above all, those insufferable 
concertos and pieces of music, as 
they are called, plague and ombit 
ter one’s npprehensi m. Words 
are something ; but to be expo ed 
to an endless ballet y of mere 
sounds from two or three men and 
women is something tea-ful. To 
be long a dying ; to lie stretched 
upon a rack of roses ; to keep up 
the languor by uninterrupted ef
fort ; to pile honey upon sugar, 
and sugar ujion honey, to an in
terminable, tedious sweetness ; to 
fill up sound with feeling, nnd to 
strain ideas to keep pace with it; 
to gn*e on empty frames and to 
be forced to make Jibe picture*, for 
yourselVes; lo read a bx>k all

stops, and to bo obliged to supply 
the verbal matter ; to invent ex- 

i tempore tragedies ; lo answer to 
the vague questions of an inexplic
able rambling mi me—these are 
faint shadows of wliaf one has to 

; undergo in our churches from a 
sérié.» of the ahle.-t executed pieces 

; sung by a quartette choir.
H iw long will this species of 

bad attempts of operatic perform
ance» last in our churches ? How 
long will men and women remain 
to be merely sympathetic wor
shippers and submit patient1)* to a 
system of dumb devotion ? How 
long will the plain injunctions of 
the prayer-book continue to be 
de tied by pastors and people alike 
for the want of some combined ac
tion ai d vigorous reformation on 
the part of tbosemost concerned?

ING RATITUDE.
The common incidents in our 

every day life become less trivial 
when we catch sometime» by a 
fla»h ol intuition, the lesson un
derlying. A gentleman walking 
down to his city office the other 
morning, va» met at the street 
corner by a ragged little fellow, 
who, in a tone of oddly-mingled 
impudence an 1 entreaty, de Hand
ed : “ ffimine a cent!” The pen
ny, foolishly d copied into the 
small, out stretched hand, di-ap 
pea red like magic in one of t he 
many pockets that undermined 
the liillo fell )w’s ragged gar
ments ; and almost instantly the 
empty li-t was again thrii-t out 
wit h the added demand : *‘ Gimrne’ 
nother.” The bands we raise to 
the great Giver, we lilt more rev
erently, and our method ol address 
is more respectful ; but is not 1 he 
nature of our appeal sometimes 
1 ho same as ‘his street urchin’s ? 
Do we never in our haste for 
more blessings, forget lo acknow
ledge those already received ? I' 
the Giver never slighted, in our 
over-eagerness for other gifts ? — 
Sunday School Times.

OUR YOUNO FOLKS.

FOR BOYS.
The other day I saw a boy 

come into the house, and, giving 
his sister a shove, he exclaimed 
jn a loud, rude tone, “ Here, get 
out of this, can’t you ?” and then, 
crowding against her, he said. 
“ Move when you’re told, ta i’t 
you ?” The little girl movedzout 
of the room, but I saw her lip 
quiver and heard her say, “ He 
does not care who hears him speak 
so.” I knew bow deeply her feel
ings were wounded,and I thought, 
“ I wonder if that boy does not 
care for his sister’s love,”

Boys, if you wish y< ur sisters 
to love and try to please you, you 
must be polite, must treat them 
with the same kindness, consider
ation, and respect you do other 
girls.

I always judge of a boy or 
young man by bis actions toward 
his mother or sisters ; for depend 
upon it, a boy unkind to his sis
ters or disrespectful to his mother 
will never know what true polite
ness is, and will miss much of the 
sweetness out of his life ; for, go 
where he will, he will find no 
friends so loving, so staunch, or 
whose friendship will be so last
ing as those ot his own home. 
Boys, if you have a good home, 
you cannot value it too highly ; it 
a loving mother and kind sister, 
you cannot prize them too dearly. 
The boy who is not too proud or 
sullen to make known his wishes 
in a cheerful, considerate way,not 
forgetting his “ please ” and 
“thank you,” and who makes it a 
part of his every-day life to be 
kind, obliging, and painstaking, 
us opportunity requires, will gain 
n lasting place in the affections i f 
his loved one», will inc ease his 
self-respect, and will gain the re
spect and esteem of those with 
whom he associate». ’ Boys, get 
the love of God into your hearts ; 
it will guard you against not only 
these, but all other evils, and 
eventually bring you to a sweet 
rest in heaven, “ The fur away 
home of the soul.”—Florence.

Though born on land, the wal
rus is most at home in 1 he water 
and Well it may be, for as it has 
only flippers instead of feet and 
legs, it cannot do anything but 
flop on the land, while in the wa
ter it can swim like a fish.

It can even dive down and not 
come up again for an hour.

Tiie full grown wait u» is a ter 
rible fellow, almost as |>ig as an 
elephant, with two great tusk» jn 
his upper jaw and a month cover
ed with a beard as coarse as so 
many knitting-needles. The babv 
however, has no such tusk», and 
for two years has to be taken care 
ot like any little human baby.

And bow it» mother due» love 
it ! and it» father, too, for that 
matter, but it is the mother that 
takes the greatest care of it. She 
is usually as gentle as anybody 
could wish, but touch her baby 
and you would see a fearful crea
ture. She lias tii'ks and whis
kers as well Ms Papa Walrus, and 
when she opens her mouth to 1 oar 
she looks as savage as any a ni-' 
mal can.

The walrus has several enemies, 
and the worst I am sorry to say, 
«re men who hunt for its tu»ka 
ami oil ; but the polar bear i» al- 
most as bad as men, and delights 
in a little baby walrus for dinner 
above all oilier tilings.

When Mamma W ai 1 us see» any 
powerful enemy trying to catch 
her baby, she rushes to it, takes 
it under her flipper, ami scuds 
away through the water as fast as 
she can. If she is overtaken, sljo 
calls her friends about her, and 
then woe betide the pursuer, lor 
the angry animals can u>e their 
tusks with terrible effect. They 
have of ton Vl tacked a bout full of 
men, ami not ••eased to right until 
the boat was destroyed and the 
men diowned.

The reason why the walrus does 
not mind the cold water and the 
ice is, that it has a thick coating 
of oily fat under its thivk hide, 
and that keeps it warmer than the 
warmest furs could make you or 
me.— Youth's Companion.

BORN AMONG THE ICE
BERGS.

Away up North among the 
cold ice bergs seems a very un
comfortable place to live ; and so 
it would be for you and me. but 
for Baby Walrus, who is born 
there and is suited to such a cold 
place, it is perfectly delightful.

There is npthing the chubby 
little fellow likes half as well as 
taking a nap on a great cake of 
clear ice, or diving into the cold 
water.

DCRAS HOUSEKEEPING.
One morning Dora’s mother 

was going away to the next town. 
She was going to bring grand ma 
lor a visit. The carnage was 
waiting before she \vas ‘quite 
ready. “ Now 1 shall not have 
time to finish my work,” she said. 
‘ 1 will let you sweep the sitting- 
room, Dora. You did it very 
nicely last week, and 1 know )uu 
want to help me.”

Dora was pouting because she 
could not go in the carriage with 
her mother. She thought it was 
very cruel that she must stay ut 
borne when she wanted to go so 
much. So she did not answer, 
but sat by the window pouting 
till the carriage was gone. Then 
she said to herself, “ I don’t feel 
like sweeping, and I don’t care 
how 1 do it. L think it's too bad 
that I can’t go to ride !”

So she swept the sitting room 
in a very heedless manner. She 
did not get the dust pan and take 
up the litter ; she only brushed it 
together and left it under the 
hearth-rug.

When her mother came home 
she praised her for making the 
room so neat. Grandma praised 
her too. She said, “ I like to see 
children do their work well. 
Then 1 feel sure they will do their 
work well when they are grown 
up. I am glad if our little girl is 
going to be a good housekeeper.”

O how Dora felt ! She was so 
ashamed of what she had done. 
She kept thinking of the litter 
under the hearth-rug. She was 
afraid some one would move the 
rug and see it. She was unhappy 
all the rest of the da). When 
she went lo sleep at night she 
dreamed that she could not find 
the dust pan.

She woke very early the next 
morning and went down stairs 
alone. She found the dust-pan 
and brushed up the litter as care
fully as she could. It seemed 
easy enough to do it now. She 
wished that she had done it at 
first ; thfcn she would have de
served praise from her mother and 
grandmother.

Dora remembered this for a 
long time. I am not sure that 
she ever forgot it ; and it taught 
her a good lesson. She found 
that wrong-doing made her 
very unhappy. When she grew 
older she learned to be a neat 
housekeeper.—Our Little Ones.

Let your actions follow the 
guidance of your judgment, if be
tween them both you go down the 

I Falls of Niagara, go Î It is the 
' only couree worthy of a man.
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CHRIS TIA y COMFANIONSHIF, 

2 tuess. 3 • 1-13.

Verses 1-2—This request S'. Paul 
nukes uf the Thcssaluuians, is one 
ol great importiince. The success of 
the Gospel depended then, and does 
always, as miHi mi the prayers of 
the churches as the faithfulness ol 
the preachers. If the apostles need
ed the prayers of Chi ist’s people, 
h uv much in >re all ordinary minis, 
ters. Those wli i cannot d<> any part 
of the woik. can help it on by pray
ing for those who are doing it. Those 
laid aside by sickness, those ti.o old 
to work, mid those too young to do 
mueli. All can pray.

3-5. —With what rapid transition 
St Paul passes from the want of faith 
in men to the faithfulness ol God. 
Whether men believe the ill or not, 
His promises are su-e, and the apos
tle can confidently leave,both his own 
safety and the well doing ot his con
vert in l[is hands. The apostle had 
Con It lenee in the Tliessalonians—but 
only in th‘‘ Lord -that they were both 
d dug, and would do the tilings which 
he commanded I hem. He offers a 
prayer lor them, that their hearts 
might be dhec.U d into the “love ol 
God and the patience (Revised Ver
sion) of Christ. ”

6—The command to withdraw 
■Jroiii every brother who . walked 
disorderly, receives illustration from 
(verse 2) The word “tradition” 
has a meaning other than that in
tended here. Our Lord rebuked the 
Jews lor having made void the law of 
God through their traditions (Mark 
7 : 5-13), and St. Paul himself speaks 
ol the traditions ot men in a c >ndem- 
natory maimer (C I 2:8) Hut here 
the apostle means the instructions he 
had himself given while with the 
Tliessalonians, and which he bids 
them hold fast. In the ordinary ac 
Ce pi at ion ol the terra the Christian 
Church has its traditions as the Jew
ish church had ; and the light in 
which we are to regard those tradi
tions forms one great point of differ
ence between the Roman Catholics 
and the Protestants. The former re
gard traditions as equally binding 
with the Scriptures; while the Re
formed Churches hold ’• that the 
Holy Scripture couuiueth all things 
necessary to salvation ; so that what
soever is not l ead therein, nor may 
be proved thereby, is not to be re
quired ol any man, that it should be 
believed as au article of fauh, or 
be thought requisite or necessary to 
salvation. ’

7 9 —St. Paul reminds the Thes. 
•aloiilans that he had not only in
structed them how they ought to walk 
and act, but shown them uy his own 
example. He had uot made himself 
chargeable to any ot them, but had 
worked (of his own maintenance 
while amongst them. This leature 
of St. Paul’s tabors shows his self- 
denial, for he always took care to 
maintain the principle that “ the la
borer is worthy ol uiw hire,” and that 
he bas a right to be supported out ot 
the contributions ot the churches if 
be choose to exercise it. Mo argu
ment against a paid ministry can 
ever find support in anything St. 
Paul said or did ; on the contrary, it 
was he who distinctly said that they 
who preaeh the Gospel should live 
of the Gospel, (1 Cor. 9: 14). In 
those cases in which bo departed 
from this principle, there were spec
ial reasons for doing so ; and at Thcs^ 
salonioa the reason is sufficiently ob
vious in the idlers mentioned in the 
chapter.

10-12.—St. Paul here lays down the 
principle ol universal and perpetual 
obligation, that it is the duty ot a 
man to work tor bis own mainte 
nance, and the maintenance ot those 
dependent on him: The man unwil
ling to woi k should not be fed by the 
hand of charity. We are likely to 
think ot the tramp oi the profession 
al beggar ; but the apostle had in 
mind some members of the Church, 
who instead ot quietly attending to 
their urn business, were busy-bodies 
Interfering with other people’s af
fairs, and living upon the kindness of 
their bn-tbren. Uy •• their own 
bread” we must understand bread 
which they had earned by their own 
exertions as distinct from that ot 
charity or dishonesty. But we must 
never fail to acknowledge that the 
power to earn it. and the bread itself, 
eome from our Father in heaven.

13-15 —“ Be not weary in well do
ing’’ is sn exhortation applicable to 
all Christian pr-ople at all times. 
Then the apostle repeats the com
mand he had previously given (verse 
<J). If any of those idlers and busy 
bodies still remained disobedient to 
the apostle’s word the members ot the 
Church were to hold no intercourse 
with him, not in ibe spirit ot enmity 
but of brotherly love.—IF. M. Sun
day School Mag.

together. It apple trees be selected 
t«>r such a purpose the most upright 
groxvir g varieties should be selected. 
Pear trees would answer the purpose. 
On small places where a permament 
fence is required Iruil trees could in 
this manner be turned to double ac
count.— Coleman's Rural World.

FIVE VESTS A DAY.

The cumulative power of money 
is a fact very generally known, but 
not generally appreciated. There 
are tew men living to-day of the age 
ot 65 hangin „• on the bounty of kind 
red or Iriebds, but who might, by 
exercising the smallest particle of 
thrift rigidly adhered to in the past, 
have set aside a respectable sum 
which won it! materially help them to 
maintain their independence in their 
old age. Let us take the small and 
insignificant sum ol five cents, which 
we daily pay to have our boots black
ed, to ride in a car a distance we are 
able to xv-ilk, or procure a had cigar 
we are better without .and see what 
its value is in the course ol years. 
We xull suppose a boy of 15, by 
blacking his own boots, or saving his 
car fare, or going without his ehe- 
ri-hed cigarette, puts by five cents 
a day, in one year he saves $18 25. 
which, being banked, bears interest 
at the rate ol five percent, per annum, 
compounded bi-yearly. On this 
basis, when our thrifty youth reaches 
the age of 65. having set his five 
cents per day religiously aside during 
fitly years, the result is truly surpris 
in g. He has accumulated no less a 
sum than $2.892 17. A scrutiny of 
the progtess ot this result is interest
ing. At the age of 30 our hero has 
$395 ; at 40, $877 : at 50. $1,667 ; at 
60. $2,962, Alter fifteen years’
saving his annual interest more than 
equals his original principal ; in 
twenty five years it is more than 
double ; in thirty- five years it is four 
times as much ; in forty five years 
it is eight times as much, and the 
last interest is $196, or ten and a 
halt times as much as the annual 
amount he puts by. The actual cash 
amount saved in filly years is $912. 
50; the difference between that am 
ount and the grand total ot $2,893. 
17, viz., $1,980.68, w u«cumulated 
interest. What a magnificent pre 
mium lor the minimum ol thrift that 
can well be represented by figures.

—Brooklyn Eagle

. i:=

A WIRE FENCE.
A durable wire tence can be made 

bv planting straight growing trees » 
r-’d or so apart, and putting wires 
on them by means of staples after 
they have grown several years. Lom
bardy popUrs are good for this pur- 
p >*e, as they are straight and rapid 
growers. They are not especially 
d siruble trees, however, as they are 
easily broken by Ice and wind, and 
la many of the N orthern States they 
ere not long lived. There could be 
no objection to using apple or pear 
tree* for this purpose, if one is press 
e<! fl»r room. As the trees would be 
io ad isolated toW there ooeld be lit
tle trouble from their being so close

USEFUL HINTS.

Nail stains may be removed front 
oak by dissolving a half-pint of oxalic 
acid in a quart of boiling water, and 
serubbing the wood with it.

Machine oil can be removed by 
rubbing it with brown soap in cold 
water before the whole piece is 
washed.

Some one gives this on warts : Cut 
a piece ot potato and rub the wart 
with it. Continue this every night, 
letting the moisiure dry on it, and 
the wart will soon disappear.

To remove egg stains Irom silver 
spoons take a little common salt 
between the thumb and finger, and 
rub the stain briskly. Then wash in 
hot suds.

California farmers raise sixty-two 
bushels of sunflower seed to the 
acre, and, after grinding a gallon ol 
oil Irom each bushel, feed the refuse 
to chickens and cows.

Living rooms are often kept too hot 
for plants, as well as for the inmates. 
The nearer the temperature can be 
kept at seventy degrees, with a tall 
of ten or fifteen degrees during the 
night, the better tor both.

Lemon fritters are delicious. To 
one cup ot milk and oDe egg allow 
the juice and pulp of one lemon. 
These may be served with sauce ; in 
that ease add the grated peel ot halt 
the lemon to flavor the sauce.

To cure felons, mix one ounce ot 
Venice turpentine with one ounce ot 
water, stir with a rough stick until 
thick ; then wrap a good coating ot it 
around the finger with a fine cloth. 
Another method is to wrap the part 
aflVced with a linen cloth dipped in 
a tincture of lobelia.

Poultry breeders do not seem to 
appreciate the great value ot bones 
tor their fowls, and but a limited few 
ever make use of them tor this pur
pose. No matter whether the b rds 
are confined or not, they are sure to 
be benefited by a moderate quanity 
ol bones, though those which arc in 
close confinement need them most.

One ot the strongest cements, and 
easiest applied, is I line and the white 
ot an egg. To use it, take a su
fficient quantity of the egg to mend 
one article at a time, shave off a 
quantity of the lime and mix 
thoroughly. Apply quickly to the 
edges, and place them firmly to
gether, when it will soon become set 
and strong. Plaster ol paris will 
answer in place ot lime.

The old fashioned seed cakes which 
have almost disappeared from modern 
cookery are wholesome and delicious. 
Beat to a cream one cup of butter 
and two cups of sugar. Add three 
tablespoonluls of sweet milk, » little 
•alt, and vanilla or lemon, to the 
taste, with two tablespoon fuis of 
caraway seeds. Stir in flour in 
whioh a tablespoonful of baking 
powder bee been silted, and make the 
cake «tiff enough to roll. Roll oat 
thin, cut in round cakee, and bake 
in a moderate., oven. Tbie rule 
makes about seveaty-flve cakes.

Foa all acs*.—Tli*? aged debili- 
atftl and infirm will find renewed vigor 
and strength by taking Burdock Blood 
Bitters. The youug hastening to early 
decay will also find m this revitalizing 
tonic a remedy worth trying.

St. Petersburg ami Moscow are the 
on.y cities, perhaps, in the world whose 
inhaoitants are in part peasants. The 
work-people in the factories of these 
cities are engaged on the condition that 
they will be allowed vacation to sow 
their fields and reap their harvests.

For skin disea es pimples,erysipelas, 
salt rheum and old sores use Minard’s 
Family Pills and bathe freely with Mtu- 
ard’s Liniment and sweet oil or cream 
in equal parts ; sure cure.

There is nothing like encouragement. 
School teachers of the male sex can 
hold up their heads. President Arthur 
says the happiest days of his life were 
when he was a school teacher.

If there is a person in this county 
who does not know of Johnson's Ano
dyne Liniment we hope this paragraph 
will reach that person’s eye and that he 
will write us for particulars of it. It is 
more valuable titan gold, silver or 
precious stones.

,A new brick block, the foundation 
of which lias just been laid in Chicago, 
will be twelve storeys in height.

Testimony of Worth.— Mr. G. E. 
Hutchins, of lfosswny, Digby County, 
states that his wife had been sorely af
flicted with Salt lilteum in the bauds 
for a long time, and could find no 
relief from the pain and distress until 
she used Gates’ Nerve Ointment which, 
after using for a short time relieved her 
of all pain and soreness. He recom
mends it very highly to to.those similar
ly afflicted as a powerful and speedily 
healing Ointment.

A. L 0. EJJBRARY
New and Very Beautiful Edition

Complete in 60 Volumes
16mo, Crimson Cloth, and put up n 

a neat wooden case, Net. $28.
“ A. L. O. K. ( VIi»t C. M. Tucker) may 

he termed a writer of sanctified fiction. 
There have been many of these, yet, judging 
by the hold her stories have lied upon the 
outhlul mind, she has b.en queen of them 

ell. Gifted with the genius end possessed 
.f the arts of lire popular novelist, she jknew 
how to catch attention and hold it. Her 
productions were characterized by ingenuity 
ol plot ami happiness of diction. But she 
was not content with endeavor simply to en
tertain. The spiritual profit of the reader 
was the prime purpose, and all else wa* bent 
to that end. Her work who*s tb»( she 
acutely comprehended child nature. Some 
writers tell a story with no inherent instruc
tion, aud app>ud amoral, The child reads 
the story, skips the moral, and • nothing 
profited. Miss Tucker interweaves the two 
so thet they cannot be separated. Every 
turn in her narratives illustrates some im
portant truth or enforces some valuable les
son.”—Daily Witness.

STEAM.

Braid of Cords.
Children’s t abernacle and Wanderer in 

Africa.
Children’s Treasury and Walter Bin

ning,
Christian Conquests.
Christian’s Mirror.
Christian’s Pan ply.
City of no Cross and True Heroism. 
Claremont Tales.
Claudia.
Cortley Hall.
Crown of Success.
Cyril Ashley.
Eddie kllerslie and the Mine.
Kdrn in England,
Exiles in Babylon,
Flora and Cottage by the Stream.
Gilles Oldham.
Giles Old beer and Roby Family.
Good for Evil and Wings and Stings. 
Haunted Koorna.
Hebrew iteroes.
Holiday and Sunday Chaplets.
House Beautiful and Angus Tarlton. 
Idols in the Heart.
Indian Stories and Wondroua t i 'a. 
John Carey.
Lady ot Provence.
Lake of the Woods.
Little Bullet».
Little Maid, Living Jewels, end Golden 

Kleece.
Lost Jewel.
Needle and Rat.
Nutshell of Knowledge and Fairy Fris- 

ket.
On tne Way and my Neighbor’s Shoes. 
Precepts in Practice and Harry Dan- 

gerfield
Pride and his Prisoners.
Rebel Reclaimed and Daybreak ia 

Britain.
Rescued from Egypt.
Robber's Cave.
Sheer Off.
Shepherd of Bethlehm.
Silver Casket and Prliament in Play-

FEED 
TO SOIL EE.MATES

FERTIUZERS.
THE CELEBRATED

" Ceres" Superphosphate.

OVERFLOW.

THE HAhCüCK

INSPIRATOR!
THE

MOST EFFECTIVE ANDREU . JE 
FEEDER FOR

Stationary, Marine or Lo
comotive Boilers.

Over 40,000 in use in the
United States and Canada,

WILL LIFT WATER 25 FEET

AND

Requires no Adjustmen for
varying Steam Pressures.

PRICE LIST and DESCRIPTIVE CAT
ALOGUE on application to

- - - - - - - - - & GO.,
steam and hot water engineers,

SOLE AGENTS,

Nos 160 to 172
3 BARRINGTON STREET.

Standard Library.
1883 SEMES.

1

W.L. LOWELL & CO
BAH HERS & BROKERS.

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds and all Negotiable Secur
ities Bought and Sold.

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, Ac.

Collections made on all Accessible Points.
Ord-?re|for the purchase and sale of Stocka, Ac.,' in Montreal, New York and Boston 

executed Promptly by Telegraph.
Are in receipt of Daily Quotations of the Leading Stocks in the Jabove .named Citie- 

which are ou tvie in our Office for the Information of the Public.
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE

We are at all times prepared to accept risks against Fire en all classes of property e 
very lowest rates in the following well known long established and reliable Companies. 

Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD. CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $2 i,000,000

North British and Mercantile Inenrance Company,
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

The NORTH BRITISH also effect* Life 
most favorable rates.

Insurance on the most approved plane and s'

W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 15 Hollis Street

HANCHESTEB. BUBER1 SOU
AND ALLISON,

THREE GRADES OF GROUND! 
BONE.

Fertilisers analysed by Prof George La wees, 
erUaP—^jlbowei* College.

Silver and Krone* Medals awarded at the 
Dominion Exhibition 1883. Manufactured at 
the CHEMICAL FERTILIZER WORKS-

JACK St IILL^

Piekford A Black's Wharf, HaKlai, M.S.
I for eireelor. Agents wealed ia I

1 MPORTSR8 OI

DRY GOODS
AND

MILLINERY
OF BVBBT DESCRIPTION

WHOL^sozxJl aud RETi £L.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHU 15
OF ALL KINDS. AN

LADIESUNDERCLOTHING

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN. y.B.

Wholesale and Retail

DBALERS REQUIRING

Snow Shoes, Toboggans and 
Moeeasins,

Should get our quotations st onoe.

SHELLS, CORALS,
A »nd

g A INDIAN WORK.
Send $5, $10 or $20

For on assortment of Shells st Whole
sale prices—you will find quick 

•ale for them.
Bazaar Committees ! Rend for our 

-• Special terms’’ Circular for 
Churches.

INDIAN BAZAAR,
91 and $3 Prince William Street,

- ST.OHN, w.m.

R J SWEET,
IMFOSTSB AUD WHOLSiALS DEAL1B IB

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUCAft,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, BICE, 
STARCH, Ac.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOMS

Corner of Duke & Hollis Streets'
HALIFAX.

Salvation Army Books
AgpssiYB Christianity
PRACTICAL ERMONS

By MRS. CATHARINE BOOTH, 

With Introduction 
By DANIEL STEELE, d.d.

12 mo. cloth, - 174 pages, 60 cents.
The uaual disceuut

Traps for the Young.
By ANTHONY COMSTOCK,

Of the Society for the Suppression ef Vice in 
New York.

A new, thriHing, but prudent description 
of the Author'» ndveetures with crime, ns 
ia bringing the victimi to justice.

ISmo., cLth $1.1 ».

“ Let 1Trap« far the Young’ be wide
ly circulated, not among the young, but 
among thorn vcho have the rare of thorn, 
among alt Christians patriots, and phil
anthropist*. For to sate the young is the 
most important and the noblest icork in 
which either young or obi ran engage. " 
J. M. Buckley, .Editor N. Y. Chrie-
tiao Advocate.

s. r. HUBsns.
Ml tiraavtile Street» HalsStt. N.S

8

9

10

11

Oliver Cromwell: Hi*
Tune., Battle-field» an.I Cont m rim. 
B.v Past )ii . o *1. lam... -ne—2 ■ p-p. 
b* und 111 heavy paper, ana lelte a mn 
bark. Price 2- ce ,t-
Science in Short Chanter!*. By 
W Mattieu William-, Kit.-., kC-K. 
Price 25 cents.
American Humorist-*. By H.
It. Il »'i i», l’rii e In l ent»
Lives of Ilhl'll ion*. Shoema
ker*, ami a i’on» ellall a. n! t Vie 14Ved 
ColibUra hy xVur. k.lnar.1 \\ inKje— 
Price 25 cent».
Floti-uiji ami .lvt<i m. By
ThotiiR* (iibtton K«>w 1. * — I’m v Joct.iiW.

Thu Highways ot Loci alum; 
or. What to read mid 11 w to Ke.nl. [ 
David f’rjde, m a ,fcv. Puce
oenl*.
Colin Clout’s Calendar. The
Record *da Hummer. 10 Grant Alton. 
Prn e 25 vent -.

The tint-ays <>f (ieoi^u ti ir*.
Complete, collected by Nathan htiep- 
pard. Price 25 vent-.
An Hour with Charlotte
Bronte ; or. Flower* from a Yoi k?Jtiee 
Muor. Hy Lauia C. Holl< way iTioe 
15 veut*.
Sam Unhurt. By Junlin D-
Fulton. Prwe 2 » c. in». A l i< gr tutijr 
of a locomotive Eng nevr hs fa*t in «nu 

a romance.
of a locomotive Eng nevr hs fa-tintnog

12

13

14

15
16

17

18

19

20
25

26

Succe.'slul Men of to day, and
vi hat They hay of Miece»». lia» d .ou 
fact* and opinion» In red hi letter* 
and personal interview- from 50U prom
inent men. and on mai y puUInJïeff 
sketches. Ity Wilbur F. C'ait», as*.. 
Price 25 centa.
Nature Studio*. By Grant
Allen Andrew Wiiaou, Thomas Kosjw, 
Kdward C'odd, and Kichaid A. Proctor. 
Price 25 cent».
India ; What Can il Teach uef
It) Max Muller Price 25 centa. Mm 
Muller (tand» in the tiont rank of the 
noblest genuine» and In »t scholar» of'our 
age.
Winter in India. By the 
Right Hon. W. K. Baxter, x r. Erie» 
16 cent».
Scottinh Characteristics. "By
Paxton Hood. Price 26 cent».
History and oilier iSkotchne. 
By James Anthony Fronde Prion * 
centa,
Jewish Artisan Life in the time
of Je»us, according to oldest source*. 
By Franx l»elitz«rh, d d. Puce 1 Area le-
Scientific Sophisms ; A llevtew
of l.'uirent Theories concerning a tope, 
Apes,mid .Vien. By Sa ouel Wainwrighi, 
D.D. Price 35 c all.
French Ce.utirmcs, as aeon by
their CVniemporari a. By «ouest iRw- 
det. Price 15 ecu a.
Illustration an i Meditation*; 

With the Poets, by CKtion 
Farrar. Price 25 cent*,
Life of Zwingli, by Pr<-foBaor 

G rob. Price 25 centa.

We ranuot furnish Li ate of 
forthc.duiog Volumes in this Library, 

yl* Any Bonk in (Ais List 
pest-frs* on rsesipt of price.
Address—

8. F. HFK8TI8,
(Agent for the Maritime Provinces, for. *1 

Funs A Wagnell'e publications.)
141 Granville sir., Halifax, NJ8.

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPOKTKB OF

iNDALFSIAN 
SHETLAND, 

MERINO, 
WELSH, 

FLEECY,

BERLIN WOOLS
----- AND------

SCOTCH YAE2TS.
FUIoeeDi Floee, Embroidering Silk, Linen 
Floe* dUk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton 
Braids ; Stamped Strip*, Yokes and Toilet, 
gets ; Canvas, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Shp- 
pers ; Fancy Work of all kinos, with Ma
terial»; Work Boxes; Jewel <’a*e*. Glove 
and Handkerchief Sets ; Cardboard Mot
toes ; White, Black, Colored, and Gold 
and Silver Cardboard; Fnncv Basket*;

Bracket Saw Frames; Sorrento. 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 

Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose
wood, etc., for Amateur 

Fret Sawyers.

133 BABMBIOH'STBEH

DEALER IN

Sewing Machines.
all kinds of

MACHINE NEEDLES
sent BT MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

AGENCY FOR

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns 
ol Ladies* and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES

or WHICH WILL BE MAILED FR**

WILLIAM CROWR,

HALIFAX

854149
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SB ALL WE STAY 
EE A E ?

AT THE

XVV publish to day the last of a ser
ies of letters on our educational in
stitutions. The ligures presented have 
evidently been procured at no little 
trouble. It was Daniel O Connell 
who said that “a single fact is worth 
a cart-load of figures.” Unfortunate
ly for the honor of the Methodist 
Church of this Dominion, facts and 
figures do not in this case confront 
each other to the annihilation of the 
figures—tin y combine to strengthen 
the conclusion that our Chuich, first 
in numbers m Canada, is by no means 
first in her efforts to give the country 
„n possible advantages in higher edu
cation under Christian auspices.

There might be a better excute for 
VUr position were we at the expense 
«f supporting a system of dénomma- 
*1 primary schools. From this r e- 
aponsibility we are relieved by our 
present sy stem of non sectarian 
achcxds under government control. 
Respecting these we have tv> disposi
tion to-who the cry of “godless,” as
raised r.v.d repeated and reiterated by 
the V <iiiiii Catholic bishops and 
clergy. If denominational tenets, af
ter son i, cut am ecclesiastical form, 
are m t given in them, we dare not in 
vlev. '.f the reverent reading of the 
Bible m so many of them, of the daily" 
training in the necessary habits and 
higher virtues given ki them ; of the 
happy influence of so many excellent 
men ai d women upon the thousands 
ef children who-at the most impressi
ble age attend them—we dare not but 

«peak in grateful terms of the 
teachers in general and of the system 
-which has developed them, ho long 

4M that system is kept under such 
management as the present, and Rome 
is not permitted by force or by fraud 
to close the Bible, and permission to 
teach is only granted to those whose 
lives shall not give the lie to the 
teachings of the book of books, a 
change is not likely to be sought. 
There in no alternative between these 

And denominational schools. The 
latter at present are out of the ques 
tit>n, and our public school teachers 
«au only teach denominational views at 
the risk of turning each school section 
into a bear-garden.

But we are wandering from the 
point—We write, remembering that 
our Church has again and again 
through her leaders affirmed hèr be
lief that higher education should be 
oonducted under distinctly religious 
auspices ; a belief which no thought
ful parent can jjtreat lightly as he 
watches his sons or his daughters turn 
from his door and go forth for their 
education. In accordance with this 
principle the"governments of the pre
sent day are treating us. They have 
long done so in the neighboring re
public ; and one Provincial govern
ment after another has taken away 
the support on which we have leaned, 
leaving ns to govern ourselves accord
ingly. We do uot now debate the 
wisdom or the justice of this. XV e 
can see no possible injustice in govern
ment aid to those who helpthemselves, 
and meanwhile are helping thecountry 
at large,but ae have to admit that the 
disposition to withhold such aid finds 
considerable favor, and wo can only 
therefore urge that the government 
which in such a way professes to rec- ! 
ognis^the aforesaid* principle should at 
least give our c dlegesafair field and all 
the favor given to others. We ven- . 
ture here to repeat that it is not so 
much from a greed for government 
grants as because of the withholding 
of a certain conditional sum, while 
the conditions on which that sum was 
given remain unaltered, that our 
Church has been placed in a position 
which from some aspects seems to be 
unfortunate. It is not to be denied 
that the very men who cry most ve
hemently against government grants 
for our colleges are those who firmly 
grasp for use a large amount of former 
provincial funds in lieu of which cer
tain annual allowances, since with
held, were given.

Yet, it must be borne in mind, no 
religious college could be supported 
by government gran's. It is even 
possible that a small sum, as many a 
minister has found in the case of a 
pittance from a mission fund, may 
eheck the liberality of those to whom 
the small sum seems an index to mar
vellous resources. Lot us say, with 
all the emphasis possible, that out 
Methodist Educational I inti tut unit 
mutt depend upon the gifts large a nd 
WBto.ll, steady and not spasmodic, of the

MrthoditU of Canada. When I 1 
byterians and Baptists arc sech t-aj£ 
in g from their financial resources such 
sums as they are using in behalf of 
religious education, it would be an in 
suit to argue with Methodis that 
higher education under reli ^„UB euB 
pices is worth supporting. The <i Ges
tion needs only to be pr borne,
“ Shall we remain at th t p So 
intimately is the h' education
linked in with religi BO great is the 
power which to-d sty nducatien gives 
to the Christian «ufker, that we can 
have no alternr ^4i>vetjut to press on in 
preparing ot t -youth for the high 
places, or to y,e]d our dk tinguished 
position a- J retme from an advanced 
post whi- A,by oar own faclt, we were 
found v Ai tteti to fill, aftnr the Great 
Head #f; the Church had placed us in 
it. l e ingain ask our readers to study 
the fegxres which appear on our sixth 
P "

TEMPERANCE IN NEWFOUND 
LANE.

Methodist ministers and laymen in 
Newfoundland are throwing their en
ergies into the Temperance movement 

; The Local Option Act, which gave each 
district power to ad--pt a virtually pro
hibitory measure, lias been already 
accepted by ten districts, in most cases 
by very large majorities. In the list 
are Harbor Grace, Trinity, Bird Is 
land Cove, and Fogo, once regarded 
as strongholds of the liquor traffic. 
The returns from the Harbor Grace 
district are not at hand, but New
foundland papers friendly to the 
cause speak of the result as a “ trium
phant success. ” At Fogo, the sudden 
death of an unfortunate victim of 
strong drink led to action on the part 
of the Rev. J. Hill, supported by the 
Episcopal minister and other persons 
of inlluence, and on the 9th ult., the 
vete was taken, when ninety-seven 
declared in favor of prohibition and 
only nine recorded votes in opposition 
to it. The latter were Roman Catho
lics, the formée—Episcopalians and 
Methodists. These successes are 
stimulating the friends of temperance 
to similar action elsewhere.

In Newfoundland, as in all other 
places “ eternal vigilance must be the 
price of freedom ’ from this liquor 
curse. The adoption of laws is one 
thing ; their enforcement is another. 
So long as leading cities are depots for 
the importation and sale of spirituous 
liquors, the country districts wage 
war with this evil at a great disad
vantage. Happily, the temperance 
workers of St. John's form a large and 
rapidly growing number. The circle is 
fast narrowing towards their city, and 
it seems probable that soon it will be 
the only place in the colony left to 
test the eincerityand patience and per
severance of temperance mon. Five 
or six societies, numbering some thou
sands of members, are actively engag
ed in spreading temperance principles 
and their labor cannot be in vain. 
That, on the other hand, there are tre
mendous forces massed against them 
canwot be denied. An indication of 
the force of the rum-power is seen in 
the recent refusal of the Stipendiary 
magistrates to grant the prayer of a 
petition asking the closing of the 
licensed liquor shops of St. John's 
from the 1st to the 10th of March, in 
view of thu large number of men ex
pected during that period from the 
outporu, although the petition was

<md he will be bothered neither by 
evangelists nor revivals. He must 
have tact «rough to get as close to 
high-churchism as he can without 
trenching on the forbidden ground. 
But it is absolutely requisite that he 
should be what is technically known 
as “a gentleman,” in dress, manners, 
and conversation. He will greet you 
kindly as of old. and perhaps laugh 
at revived memories But there is an 
impersahle ecclesiastical gulf between 
you. He will neither preach for you 
nor invite you to preach for him. He 
belongs to The Church now, and you 
muct not forget it.

la an editorial note on such “re
movals” the Evangelical Churchman 
recals the “curious and instructive 
feet” that “our most advanced Angli
cans and ritualistic high churchmen 
are very frequently perverts from oth
er religious bodies, men wko have 
been ministers in other denominations, 
from Unitarians and other heterodox 
sects up through the whole gamut of 
orthodoxy.” He also quote* the 
statement of Bishop Robertson, of 
Missouri, that there has not recently 
been a single accession to the niinis- 

i try in his diocese except those who 
came from the ministry of other 
churches. “ Surely,” adds our con
temporary, “this is most disastrous. 
Instead of regarding this circum
stance as a triumphant proof of the at
tractions and progress of our Church 
it bears a very different interpreta
tion. Its real significance is pointed 
out by that noble presbyter of the 
American Episcopal Ciurcli, the late 
Rev. Dr. Washburn, of New York, in 
his ‘ Epochs of Church History.’ ” 
Dr. Washburn says :

We are no more a Pan-Anglican 
Church than in a Pan-Anglican politi
cal system. We have been drifting 
away from our true position into this 
ecclesiastical dead sea. In my youth 
the best brain and piety of the Pro
testant sects were looking toward our 
ministry. It is not so now. H’itlt 
rare exceptions we get only their waif» 
and stray»,their inferior men who want 
ordination to hide their lack of all el»e, 
and who become our advanced church-

Many of our readers may not have 
understood the meaning of Mr. 
Bradlaugh’s reported application for 
the “ Chiltern Hundreds. ’ The 
“ Chiltern Hundreds ” is a British 
Parliamentary fiction which serves 
very useful purposes, 
are a chalky hill-range in Buckingham
shire, over which the crown used to 
place a salaried steward. The em
oluments were done away with long 
ago and the -office is now merely a 
nominal Crown appointment. It is 
a ncle that no member of Parliament

Fo', the Wesleyan.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.
Following this advice l should likt 

£ j to ask the following questions, hoping 
that some one will kindly answer 
them as I think that many, like my
self, are anxious to do right and y«r 
have doubts as to the propriety i t 
such amusements as arc now in tasb-

As it is a long time since any com
munication has appeared in your 
columns respecting affairs transpiring
in this “ Sea girt” and in winter ice .......

The Chiltems 1*1®- you will perhaps allow ion among many who are professors vf
me to say a word or two, chiefly from religion.
a Methodist stand point. I. Is it conducive to the spiritual

You are aware that one of the most prosperity of a church for its mem 
active business portions of our city has 
recently been devastated by fire. A 
large amount of property and goods of 
various descriptions has been consum
ed ; but owing to the prudence and 
foresight of the proprietors the amount

car. resign hts seat so long as it lasts. 
At the same time it is a rule that no 
man can be a member of Parliament 
who holds an office under the Crown. 
When, therefore, a member of Par
liament wishes to resign, he accepts 
the “Chiltern Hundreds,” and thus 
conforms with all the necessary forms 
ef parliamentary procedure. It short, 
the “ Chiltern Hundreds " is a polite 
euphonism for a member getting out 
of the House of Commons in the best 
way he can.

covered by insurance is such that, in 
most cases, the weight of the loss will 
fall most heavily upon the under
writers. The destruction of the tine 
building on Queen's Square, used as a
Post Office, Savings Bank, Custom ample to the contrary ; and doe 
House, etc, will cause great incon- not look as if the church by h

bers to associate with non-members 
in tea meetings, socials, See., under 
the auspices of the church '

‘2. Is it not likely to take off the 
spiritual appetite of young convert* 
and cause them to lose their first 1 «#• 
and decline in piety I

3. Is it to be expected that the c m 
mand to “ be not co:«formed to this 
world” will be obeyed by individuals, 
when the church as a body sv.ta an ex

it
er cc.n-

Bishop Pierce, of the Southern 
Methodist Church, recently expressed 
his Surprise that women had not pre
viously been brought more fully into afresh in other localities, and will

venieuce for months to come. It was duct says that the pleasures 
erected some years ago at a cost of 
about 875,000, and, as the Dominion 
exchequer has been running over of 
late, we inay hope that the powers 
that be will replace it by a structure 
that will meet the requirements of 
our growing population,

I regret to say that amongst the 
sufferers by the tire are some of our 
Methodist people—Messrs J no New- 
son, Heartz & Son, W. «fc A. Brown,
Mrs Stamper,.G. H. Hasz.rd, E VV.
Taylor, P. Powers, H. Beerand others.
Most of them, however, are starting

•f relig
ion are not sufficient, but she inns: 
have some of the pictures vf th-t 
world to 1

4. I will only add that I think t< < 
much time is spent in religious dissi 
pation and too little in searching the 
oracles divine and in quiet meditation 
thereon.

An Eniji ikf.r.

our missionary work, and that now 
every woman does not use her oppor
tunity to take hold of it. The Church 
at large unites with him in this su- 
prise. On the new departure the 
Bishop bases great expectations. Who 
shall say that they are unwarranted ? 
u The missionary operations of the 
Church without the women have been 
like the movements of a great ship 
with only part of her machinery, and 
with only one wheel beating the waves. 
Now w« are putting in all the ma
chinery and tlie other wheel ; the 
mighty engine is set in motion, and 
with the beginning of our second cen
tury, will take an air line for the mil
lennial shore. ''

doubt become stronger for having 
passed through the fiery ordeal.

In the midst of the confusion and 
excitement of the conflagration, Mr.
Joseph Weeks, while engaged in 
carrying water, fell dead upon the 
street. Mr. Weeks was an aged 
gentleman of 79 years—one of the 
venerable, unassuming members of 
our Church, who hail long walked witli 
God. He was the father of W. A.
Weeks, Esq., a gentleman of great 
enterprise in the community, and use
fulness in the church

You will be pleased to learn that 
the prospects of union between the 
Bible Christian and Methodist church
es on the Island are very encouraging.
On the Murray Harbor circuit, the __ _ .................... UU1
officials of the two churches have in- . members incieased. When things were 
vited the Bible Christian minister, somewhat ripe for special work. 
Rev. Mr. Reynolds, to take charge of Brother Noble, of Carbonear, N. F.. 
the united church next year. In came to our help and the Lord ha* 
Charlottetown the churches about to been with us doing marvellous things.

T n ♦ r> *-» -. — —--- *1 ’ 1 * "

For thu Wesley an.
HEART'S CONTENT, N. F.

The work of God in this place liar 
been a struggling cause for siiun- 
years. Last year our parsonage was 
built, involving ihe trustees in a heavy 
debt. Early in January, this year, a 
sale of work took place and seventy 
pounds were realized, which was a 
marvellous sum, considering that tw<.< 
bazars had been held in the same 
place this winter. The outstanding 
liabilities have been met, a new oigait 
paid for, and the church is to be re
painted. This cheered us much, but 
our cause was weak spiritually, and h 
prayer-meeting was almost an impossi
bility, in fact, unless strangers stepped 
in, none could be held. We looked t<* 
the Lord tor help and he did not let: 
us look in vain. A good feeling pre
vailed in our congregation aaid oui

,. « • ç i , ------—- »•»* t viiwuo UllUgiJ,men )ur claims ot an exclusive The Bill vesting the property of the jo™ hands have been engaged in j Up to now nearly thirty have foami
SirT.i ZZn"° ;;In n’rn. Mver«l uniting Methodist bodies in the “*■*»« *’““; »th„. pies-mg „„ w„
gnean costume win not npen in ui s 6 weeks with very gracious results, and expect a mighty move among the
soil. They may create their little Methodist Church has passed through after several informal union meetings j people. Truly the set time to blesa
circle of devotees, hut the manly the House of Commons at Ottawa. No of the Quarterly and Trustee Boards j Zion in this place has come. The
thougit, t e active strengt o e opposition is looked for in the Senate, it has been decided to dispose of the ' labors of brethren in past years art»

to b“ „ „7Z; I» .1... bust,.... ,h. New “bl« “t 1 T H"™8 .P tb« h“"” * "*1pate must ne seen no neea the second Methodist church, free of , glory of the Great Master. Pray f„T
ornament ; not the queen bee of tiw hire Legislature seems to have acted with debt| at a CuBt of $2,500, the greater ! us.
to keep up the succession, but the great promptness, as the bill in ques- part of which has already been sub-
most active in work and the least ac- t;on has passed both houses of the scribed. A spirit of love and harmony

L.„,lth„.,«,b.,„ b««ch»rscterised «Il tbs oon.ulutioi»
else because valid in imposition of 
hands, but must be abreast with the 
culture of their times.

The Orangemen of Newfoundland 
are quietly but firmly asserting their

ably reported to the Ontario Assem
bly with slight amendments by an al
most unanimous vote from the Legis
lative Committee to which it had been 
referred. The opposition to it has 
been feeble, and the conaummation of

At our Quarterly meeting held last 
Tuesday evening, a cordial invitation 
was unanimously extended to the 
Rev. Mr. Burwash to accept the pas
torate of the Brick church for a third 
year, and the kindest expressions 
were made of the esteem in which the 
church holds the junior minister, the

March 11th, 1884.
Hknrt Lewis.

right to live, and to let others know b nion may be looked for at an early Rev J. W. Wadman, and its high ap
that they mean to live. Their 
Catholic fellow-citizens are beginning 
to recognize this determination. It 
would bode ill for liberty in a British 
colony if Roman Catholics could take 
possession of the streets of a town on 
the Lord's day, and then be permitted 
to slaughter Protestants who quietly

date. preciation of his ministry amongst us.
The week 

the removal by

THE COMING REVIVAL.
In the course of a sermon on Zech . 

xii. 10, preached a few weeks ago at 
Paul’s Presbyterian Church, Freder
icton, N. B., the Rev. A. J. Muwatt 
aaid :

The Christian Messenger puts its mo,t ™t1?.reet‘,ng Sunday-school echo- d^rve!100^61116"1 ^
«. . j , ... larg, Nellie, daughter of Mr. John • ■finger hard down upon this passage in -• - - s

I am glad that the ladies of thie 
“m iiiiuiDirjr amongst us. cliurcb are at work with their ear- 

just closing has witnessed neat needles, amd 1 hope they will re- 
by death of one of our — mragement aud help

I want to see all the
„ . ., - ,, . ------ ladies at work, for there is a good, , -par Veo, aged 14 years. Some of our re- work for them io do. But let us.notthe report of the Governing Board of cent ministers will remember her resort to doubtful expedients to heh,

the Presbyterian Theological Hall, aweet voice, aa she sang m the Christ- : our cauBt) Let us not forget that 
at Pine Hill, Halifax .• ma* concerta in the basement. She Christ’s cause, the church’s causa, tba

The number of our Theological atud- W“ K'fted Wlt«h U,n?8Ua V°f P°^erl' l cauae of truth and nghteousneaa, can-I„ p,™.!» on Ut. ..m. «met. ^ -ndnS, expend- £ " “H ^^1^

ever, can be made only in ignorance or 
forgetfulness of the fact that more than 
one third of the whole expenditure is 
applied to support Professors in Dal- 
housie College, so that the students be
nefited by the outlay just reported are

oil the week day. At Carbonear, on 
the 19th ult., five hundred Orangemen 
marched to the Methodist church, 
where they listened to a sermon from 
the Rev. G. Vater, and thence walked 
in procession through the town to 
their new hall. A correspondent of
Our Country says that “ although only four timea the number referred to in
live hundred members marched with calcuflati°"’ . and ,cmbrsce ,uen

studying for all the professions.the procession, there were quite as 
many more in different parts of the
town to preserve order, but very Says the Editor of Zion's BeeMd, 

signed by the Presbyterian, Congre- happily there was no need for their in an article on Cremation:’! ; 
gational, Episcopal and Methodist , interference, although crowds of peo- We inquired carefully in Munich,

pie lined the street. There was hot where the dead, before burial, are 
the slightest opposition or insult offer- placed upon couches for several days, 
ed by either side. Many salutes were 
tired by the men 
small arms. Great
felt and expressed that the Orange- *n ^,e building; but could not learn 
men here had asserted their rights, in that a ^ had ever been

student costs four or five hundred dol- sÎLe eYorew Ïa*Ï the ladieB to »> the" wildVrnes^
lar. annually. Such a statement, how- tu ^ ^th her 0n /riday, on le.v” “d‘‘ anothe^ ttrao ,rav‘val tba‘

ing the day school, she kissed several the ^.andThipJ’ TherVL^been

ministers and by several hundreds of 
leading citizens. It is yet true that, 
in seeking to save men, we “ wrestle 
not (only; against tlesli and blood, but 
againtt principalities, against powers,* 
against the rulers of the darkness of 
this world, against spiritual wicked-

°f b,®r ™tlraftfe companions good eume reviving of a right kind that has. 
bye, and the day following was taken uUr ]adies to work. But even tht-
']! ,w‘tbtbe *ic^n?sa °f wb,cb ebti good that begins high up with God died. She suffered patiently for a may ^ perverted into miachiev 
day or two saying, * How sweet it OUB [,urp(>BeB> and so we must be con 
will be to be in heaven, and when tinually on our guard lest our good
near the end tried to Join in singing and God’s good may turn out to be 
“ Jesus, lover of my s >ul. evd

There is a beautiful hymn which 
represents the Man at the Gate in 
Pilgrim’s Progress, receiving the peo
ple as they come to enter in at the 
way of life. The man says, “ I am 
willing with all my heart ” and a 
little child comes :-------------J ~in a prepared room adjoining the cem 

etery, with wires on their fingers con-
“ I am only a little child, dear Lord, 

And my feet already are stained with i___j ,-------- v«.. uukub con- -J ’"t.“""V “re ‘l"“ea w,t“ »,n. i will again upset some tables,from cannon and nected with bells, so that if they move Bu‘ “T “f the ch.ldrei word ly drivt) out fojlle and ttill
thankfulness was it will be announced to the watchers And lbe Men at thc Uatc lookeJ dowu und women t.. carry hence their

1 that th«. in the buildino: lint could not h-m . -

1 am led to apeak thus, because it i* 
very evident that abuses have com*-, 
into the church in tlio shape of socials 
and fairs snd so many other things 
that are hurtful, bad. The next true 
revival that comes will sweep oui 

! these abominations as utterly un 
i worthy of the church. The Christ 
i will again upset some tables, aud rude™ 

J“; ' men and
__ ___  nonsense

» mi led ] und uot make His house of prayer a
..... ......................................................... t iKtu uvio uau aaseneu lueir ngnis, in "T* A goodly smile and fair to .ee , den of thieves. And that la a revival“ „ . .. « . rung, although there was a tradition And ,p«kr. •• He loosed .t th. trembling the church will hail with delight, forneas.n high places. Therefore it is ■ common with other societies, to march that once, since the plan had been ,. „ , I there a growing conviction every-
th»t: ill tK.. 4—*. ijn procession when and where they devised, this had occurred; but there 1 am willing with all heart, says He.* where that there la too much of the

choose. ’’ At an entertainment after- is no reason, il this doubtful instance Jesus was the Man at the Gate, and world-spirit in the church to day.
ward, provided by the leading people haPP«n®d. toL t*1'6'-6 that ‘he, Perl,on S® 14 “ who “?*’ M He folde them in When there is any at all there is tuc
,. . * - , ^ would have been buried before the Hu arms, “ Suffer the little children ' 1 '

ot the town for the Orangemen, short, symptoms of returning consciousness to come unto me, and forbid them not.
had been observed. W'e do not be- for of such ia the kingdom of heaven. ” 
lieve persona are buried alive; but we 
should aa readily submit to a living 
grave of earth aa to one of fire.

that all movements against this fort- 
royal of evil need men in the van who 
have put on the “ whole armor of 
God.”

TWO VIEWS OF TUB SAME 
TRANSFER

Occasionally our Episcopal contem
porary gives the name of some Metho
dist minister who, for reasons not 
stated, seeks a place within the Epis
copal fold. A recent notice of this 
kind recall* two statements upon this 
subject. In a racy letter on the troubles 
of certain Methodist wanderers, 
“ Lux, ’ the New York correspondent 
of tlie I entrai Christian Advocate,Bays :

The easiest thing to do hereabouts, 
for a small man who ia tired of the 
ltiueiiw-y, is to glide imp the Episco
pal Church. There is Uo special call 
for intellect, and a written sermon of 
twenty minutes will please better than 
any other. He will get a small salary 
but hie social status will be assured,

pithy and appropriate speeches were 
given by* the Revs. G. Vater, J. B. 
Heal, and G. Noble, ministers of our 
Church. On the 2nd ult., one hund 
red and seventy Orangemen also 
marched to the Methodist church at 
Catalina, to listen to a sermon from 
Rev. G. P. Story, our minister there. 
No opposition was attempted.

F.,Wr. Mooek.
Charlottetown,

29th February, 1884.

The Annual Report of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church has been care
fully prepared and neatly printed, and 
shows at a glance all the work that 
the congregation under the leadership 
of their young and vigorous pastor 
are now undertaking. It would pay 
all congregations to plane such a sum
mary of their work on the tablet of 
their people.

Last week circulars were forwarded 
to a number of our subscribers remind
ing them of their indebtedness and 
asking payment of arrearages. We
must respectfully urge immediate Rev. J. Todd who said in his Stu-
attention to this matter, aa one of j deD^e Manual : “ VN hen you are in

, . . doubt on any subject, study U well,common justice and courtesy to the |_» _n «L. n J
manager.

INQUIRIES.

For the Wksliyas.

Mr Editor,—I think it was

much, but it has come to be a tyranny 
not unlike the bondage of Egypt, the 
grinding service of the brick-kilns. 
What we want, and what we are t<- 
have, for the Lord has promised it. is 
a gracious spirit, a spirit that will cast 
out of the church the world-spirit.

A SOUTHERN TORNADO.

get all the light you can upon it and 
when you have coine to a conclusion, 
put it on the shelf aa a question 
settled.” He adds, “ I have done so 

One large commercial house in Val- 1 for a number of years and have never
paraiso has for twenty years devoted 
one-fifth of its pr< fits to benevolent 
and missionary objtcte there, and a 
partner in another house given one- 
tenth of hie income for similar pur
poses.

had to take a principle down again 
fiom its place ; when it cornea up 
before me I say to myself I decid
ed thet question long ago and I need 
not waste time going over it again j” 
or words to that effect.

A correspondent of the News and 
. I Courier, published at Charleston, K 

* C., in writing from Midway, on the 
20th ult., says :

“ I wish I had the power to de
scribe to you a small portion of the 
ravages and devastations of the cy
clone and storm of last night. I went 
over a email portion of the ground 
and in places where human habita
tions and comfort existed misery and 
desolation are now in full away. 
There is no report of any one being 
killed outright, yet there are so in*

; people so seriously hurt and maimed 
1 that fatal results an ffarad. Wit him.
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, mile of this place a colored local 
gâcher by the name of Martin Min- 
^ whose house was struck, was so
lely injured himself, his son had a 
thigh fractured, and his wife, besides 

I feing intern illy injured, «as rendered 
yd ii still said to he speechless. It 
ygms incredible that a man of his 
heavy build, weighing two hundred 
-mind* was picked up by the wind and 
yrned two hundred yards off, but 
yell was the fact. This morning no 
éeetige of the clothes or house of this 
Ihmily could be found.”

being of the race. Bishop Fuller con
tributes his concluding article on 
“ Christian Unity,” which is reviewed 
in detail by the Editor. Book reviews 
and Church intelligence are always 
good S. F. Huestis.

ings have been largely attended, and 
blessed influences have rested upon 
them. Some have been converted, 
and the work in many of the members 
deepened and established.

the HUM row Eli 
G HESS,

IN CON-

There are increasing signs of more 
than ever determined effort, by a well 
paid and thoroughly organized lobby, 
to force Congre s to relieve the holders 

whisky in bond. Tne new Speaker 
gf the House, Mr. Carlisle,-it is under- 
itood, is fully committed to the 
!cheine. It will be remembered that 
he was the principal promoter of the 
bill fur that purpose before the last 
Congress, and the liquor men were ac
tive in his election. But the people 
will want to know why this class of 
produites, whose business is a public 
injury rather than a benefit, should 
be singled out for favor. It is ano
ther evidence of influence of whisky 
in politics. It shows how firm is the 
faith of the whisky men that the 
politicians dare not refuse their wishes. 
The case is peculiar. “ Within the 
next fifteen months,” says Commis- 
ii mer Evans, “ about eight million 
juliiirs of whisky taxes will have to be 
paid, if Congress does not pass a taw 
postponing it.. From it there is no 
escape. There are only two ways to 
get whisky out of bond— one is by 
paying tin- tax, the other is by steal
ing if.” The case seems a desperate 
«ne, but there is no reason why Con
gress should favor these men. And 
the party that takes,them into favor 
will in the end /suffer for it.— Central 
Adc. l

The Homiletic Monthly for March 
has a table of contents finely 
suited to the tastes of the large and 
cultured class of thinkers and workers 
which looks to it for stimulus and in
struction. The addition of a Review 
element must add much to its value. 
The sermons, exegetical articles and 
other papers are of great interest. 
“ Lay Criticism on the Ministry,” 
from such men as A. S. Hatch, Pres, 
of the N. Y. Stock Exchange, and 
Noah Davis, Chief Justice of the Sup
reme Court of New York, will receive 
due consideration by those directly in
terested. In Dr. Hammond's papers 
on” Brain Overwork,” the clergy have 
special interest. In “ Living Issues ” 
theLiquor Question is strikingly hand
led, and astounding statistics given. 
Other editorial departments are full 
of bright, suggest ive thoughts on sub- 
jects bearing oil preaching and pastoral 
work. Price $2.50 a year ; 25 cents a 
single number. Funk A: Wag nails, 
10 and 12 Dey St., New York.

ESG LI All XOXCCX F0KMI8T8

In.the January number ef the Con- 
freyatiinnil Mitqaziite, published by 
the Church Aid Society, of which Mr. 
8. Morley, m. r , and Mr. "Henry Lee, 
H. P. , are treasurers, a senes d 
articles is begun from the pens of 
sompetent writers," in which the dif
ficulties with which Nonconformists 
have to contend will be set forth. The 
Rev. John Browne, b k., of Wrent- 
hatn, secretary of the Congregatioral 
Union for Suffolk, writing of that 
county, says “ In one district there 
are thirteen contiguous parishes 
where we are not allowed by the land
lords to have a room in any cottage in 
which tii hold a religious meeting. In 
another district of thirty parishes the 
colporteur had supplied a family with 
the British Workman. A clergyman 
saw it, and called it ‘Dissenting trash,’ 
and promised to send some more suit
able reading. He sent aeven num
bers of a magazine of strongly Ritualis
tic character, full of stones of a con 
ventual kind, visions, Romish histor
ies, and monkish legends. In another 
district one «four agents was collecting 
a little cougregation, but he had to 
give up hi* efforts because of his dis
couragements. -He suddenly found 
that his congregation diminished, and 
en asking the reason was informed 
that ‘ the people dare not come,’ signi
ficant intimations have been made to 
them that it certainly would not be 
for their interest to do so.”

LITERARY Etc.

The eminent Bible scholar. Rev. 
Dr. Philip tScbaff, is to contribute to 
the April number of the North Am
erican Revtrir an article on the Dev
elopment of Religious Liberty.

I) M. F .Try & Cor, of Windson, 
Out., have yn.-ft issued their seed 
annual for Jfr-64. It surpasses any 
previous issue of the publication in 
beauty and information and is well 
worthy th- attention of gardeners and 
agriculturists.

The Letters •*/ the Princes* Alice, 
edit-d bv Princess Christian, will be 
published about the middle of April. 
The Queen having placed the original 
letters of the late Princess in the hands 
of the Princess Christian, the value of 
the English edition will be much 
enhanced.

With No. 4 of the Standard Library, 
Funk and Wagnails, New York, no 
thoughtful subscriber can fail to be 
pleased It is Christianity Triumphant^ 
by Dr. J. P. Newman. Nothing could 
be more needed, in these sceptical 
times, than such a review in short 
compass and popular style. Dr. | 
Newman gives aa over whelming Array 
of facts on the subject, and facts ap
pealing to the common-seine of the 
masses. It is not a dull, metaphysical 
tome, but an animated statement of 
what Christianity k’si done and ia do
ing for the world. S. F. Huestis. 
Paper, 15 cts ; cloth, 75 cts.

PERSOXAL.

A Presbyterian elder r-f Framboise, 
C. B., who last fall completed his hun
dredth year, still walks three miles to 
church on every alternate Sunday.

The Rev John S. Inskip, Editor of 
the Christian HUrn^ard, died at Ocean 
Grove, vn Friday morning. He wits 
for many years an earnest teacher of 
the doctrine of Christian holiness.

At XV iirthen street M. E. church, 
Lowell, Mass, the pastor gave his 
reasons, in a recent sermon, for leav
ing the Baptist Church, of which lie 
wus formerly a member.

Mr. Ayskch Kabyatua, the student 
at Wiibrahrm Academy tt ho was bap 
tized and received into the Methodist 
Episcopal Church on Sun-day, Feb. 
10, is a son of the cum mander in-chief 
ot the Japanese army.

Capt. F richard was re-elected Pres
ident of the Evangelical Alliance, St. 
John, N. B. The Rev. I)r. Pope is 
one of the Vice Presidents. The Al
liance is taking steps to prompt the 
enactment of a law making attendance 
at school compulsory—a wise effort. (

The Hants Journal, referring to 
Rev. W. G. Lane, says, “ We cannot 
get over the opinion that there are 
clergymen in Nova Scotia from whom 
the Government would as soon think 
of demanding their heads as a fine un
der the circumstances.” Others stick 
at the same spot.

We are sorry to learn that the .Rev.
J. D. H. Browne, of the Church Guar
dian, has had a bronchial attack of 
such severity as will oblige him to seek 
a residence in a milder climate. As 
editor and publisher Mr. Browne has 
shown a good deal of ability. With 
the difficulties of such work few can 
sympathize.

A correspondent of the Western Ad
vocate says that William Taylor “ is 
well and working at the carpenter’s 
trade, building a school in Coquimbo, 
and with brother Robinson and about i 
10 Spaniards is doing the work. He ' 
says 1 I am working floor plank, and 
never enjoyed better health ; not even 
a headache. ’ ”

The Queen Square (St. Jvbtri con- i 
gtegaiiuh free ms much pleased with 
the new organ recently placed there 
at the expense of Mr Bullock. The 
city papers report that the revival ser
vices in the Exmoutli street church 
continue to increase in interest an<\ 
attendance.

“ There seem» to be a boom in 
church building throughout King’s 
county. There is talk jf building a 
new Methodist chur cb at Sussex. 
Notices are posted a >hing for tenders 
for the repairing df th*. Methodist 
church, Belleisle Creek.’’—St. John 
New s.

From Derby, N B., the Rev. I. N. 
Parker wri**, on 3rd inst. : “ I have 
had the /iVeawure <,f baptizing one 
adult of late. Yesterday the roads 
being b locked with snow, it was im- 
possih /y to drive a horse, but I buck
led o,n nay snow shoes, and travelled 
aev eral miles, and met a good congre
gation at Williamstown. Received 
right happy coula into the church, af
ter which we held our Covenant ser
vice. Nearly all the congregation 
stood up, wishing to engage in the 
‘ renewing of the covenant. " XV e 
expect others to join the church soon.’

ABROAD.

A nephew of the King of Corea, a 
son of its prime minister, and the son 
of a ijiilitaiy mandarin have entered 
the iS mthem Methodist College at 
Shanghai, China.

“ A man or worna 
healthy and safe 
who indulges 
or worn»
s
so

who abstains is 
man or woman 

at all is unsafe. A man 
who relies on alcohol for 

uPP"r.c ia lost.”—Dr. B. W. Richard-

XYV ter is the strongest driak. It 
dri’ es mills ; it's the drink of lions 
w,d horses, and Sampson never drank 
anything else. Let young men be 
teetotalers if only for economy’s sake. 
The beer money will soon build a 
house.

Judge Noah Davis said recently at 
a public meeting in New York that 
“ the present President of the Board 
of Aldermen was chosen because he 
held three grog shops and because no 
other owned four.” Mr. Evarts told 
the same meeting that the respectable , 
people of New York were but “ an 
uncounted mob against the organized 
workers of this liquor interest.” An 
uprising is coming against this organ
ized iniquity.

Bishop Foster, writing of England, 
says : “ There is a great change since 
I was here last. The last refuge of 
the sin of wine drinking will be the 
national church—especially its clergy. 
The XVesleyans are becoming absfam
ers, and other dissenting bodies are 
wheeling into line. This is a great 
change and one greatly needed. A 
few of the national clergy are favoring 
the movement, hut in high places only 
a very few

GENERAL RELIGIOUS NOTES.

more houses erected in Montreal next 
1 summer than for the last three or four
years.

The number of students attending 
McGill University last year was 450, 1 
under the various faculties. There 

I were 26 in medicine, 204 in law, 157 1 
in arts and GO in applied science.

The pleasure trip to British Colum
bia which the Marquis of Lome took 
while he was Governor General of 
Canada cost the Dominion the sum of i 
810,871.
-

It is reported that spring is about to 
open at and around Calgarry. The 
farmers will be sowing their wheat on 
the slopes of the Rockies before the 
snow is off the ground in this region.
—St. John News.

The snow storms of this season have 
been the worst ever known on the 
Northern Division of the 1. C. Rail
way. Probably the cost of clearing 
the snow this winter on this Division 
alone will amount to $25,000.

The Trustees of the Home for the 
Aged have deteimined to put up a 
new building on the present site. The 
inmates, will remove to a residence at 
Willow Park for the summer, during 
the erection of the new Hume, which 
will be on an enlarged and improved 
style.

The Seaman's H-spital __^
England, which carts tor sailors of all 
nations suffering from disease or acci
dent, last year had under treatment 
in hospital 2428 patients. The 
her of out patients was 5894. nnm-

The American baggage check sys
tem has at length found a foothold in 
England, where the Great Western 
Railway has adopted it The Briton 
it now lost in wonder at the conven
ience of the arrangement.

The shipowners’ attack on Cham
berlain's merchant shipping bill im
perils the success of the measure. It 
is stringent, but is mtended to dimin
ish loss of life, which the 
wants corrected.

country

The L union Methodist of the 8th 
ult said : The second Ecumenical 
Methodist Conference is, it is sugges
ted, to be held ill 1887. The com
mittee appointed by the last Wesleyan 
Conference to consider the matter has 
met in London this week. its pro
ceedings are to be reported to the Con
ference in Burslem next summer.

Rev. Prudencio Hernandez died in 
Mexico, Jan. 29th. He was formerly 
Bishop elect of the Church of Jesus 
in Mexico. Connecting himself with 

•the Methodist Episcopal Church last 
year, he was appointed preacher at 
Queretaro. “His illness was short, 
and his loss is deeply mourned by the 
mission. He was a simple hearted 
and devoted minister of the Gospel. ”

The Rev. Young J. Allen, of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church South, 
has completed arrangements for the 
American college in Shanghai. He 
has engaged a corps of nine female 
and five male teachers, who will 
leave for China in a few day*. Misa 
Laura Hay good, principal of the At
lanta High School, sister of the Rev. 
Atticua G. Hay good, has resigned to 
taking a leading place among the lad
ies in the institution.

Six dent
process of

minatiotial colleges are in 
establishment in Dakota.

The Salvation Army at Woodstock, 
Out., has purchased iho Primitive 
Methodist church and parsonage for 
$4,500.

The managers of the Philadelphia 
Presbyterian Hospital have refused to 
accept the sum of $2,700, allotted to 
them from the proceeds of the Charity 
Ball.

In the church edifice at Komatsu, 
Japan, are two hundred stone», which 
were once used as missiles against the 
Christian missionaries when they first 
began work in that city.

The Jews of Jackson, Michigan, re
cently gave a small Presbyterian con- 
grgation the use of the synagogue, and 
the Presbytery placed its official seal 
upon the act.

On a recent Sabbath thirty persons 
professing conversion were received 
into the Portuguese Presbyterian Sec
ond Church of Jacksonville, 111., and 
nearly as many into the First Ctiurch.

The McAll Mission in Paris has 
opened a room in one of the worst 
parts of the city, and the Baltimore 
Auxiliary of the American McAll 
Society is pledged to sustain it.

Of Thomas Harrison’s work in St.
Louis, the Central Christian Advocate 
says : “ Those now coming to the
altar and professing religion are with 
few exceptions persons of mature age.
There have been some striking instan
ces of the power of the Holy Spirit. ,-------  —_—- -----
The number converted is now report- ! religious service is held, 
ed at about 800, without any sign of ! 
lack of interest. On Sunday night 
last eighty were at the altar.”

The Sunday Breakfast Association 
of Philadelphia has given, in five 
years, Sundsy breakfasts to 37,898 
persons. At the close of each meal

Ex Mayor Stevens was re-elected 
at Moncton last week. He had two 
of a majority over Mr. Robinson, the 
special temperance candidate. A re
count has been demanded. At the St. 
Stephen election on the 24th 
the local lottery will be a prominent 
issue. The lottery men propose to 
elect one of their number at any cost, 
says a St. John paper.

The Hon. Prov. Sec'y. Mr. Bell, 
Hon. Ally. General, Mersrs. Towns 
hend, McNeil, Patterson and Haley 
were last week appointed a commit
tee to prepare an address to the Gov
ernor-General on the financial situa
tion. On Monday the reading of the 
bill in relation to the education of 
deaf mutes took place. A good deal 
ot conversation has taken place re
specting Baring Bros. ’ claims.

The Infants’ Home in this city was 
burned on Friday last. The fire, 
which spread very rapidly, was caused 
by an attempt at fumigation, and 
had got under considerable headway 
before the firemen could arrive. The 
building, a large wooden one, cost with 
repairs about $9,000 a few years ago 
and was insured for $3,000. The 
children—th-rty-eix—were all remov
ed in safety. The Com mit toe have 
decided to rebuild without delay.

A Berlin paper states that sixty- 
eight months of imprisonment were 
during 1883 inflicted on the editors of 
six newspapers in the province of Po
sen alone, and that only two of the 
political papers there have at this mo
ment their editors out of prison.

The British vessels launched during 
1883 represented a capital of at least 
$19,000,000 and in their actual con
struction some 62,000 men have been 
employed, besides the vast multitudes 
engaged in work more or lees closely 
connected with the industry.

Major-General Brereton lately re
covered from the Great Eastern Rail
way Company £6,500 as compensation 
for injuries received un that line in 
the same accident in which Canon 
Beretun was seriously injured, the 
amount awarded to him on the previ
ous day having been £4,000.

On Friday night a snow-slide half a 
mile wide, at Alta, Utah Ter., swept 
away the works of the New Emma 
Mine, killing twelve persons. The 
snow was piled forty feet high. The 
damage to the mine is fifteen thou
sand dollars. Of the killed several 
have families.

The crew of the steamer Xise.ro, 
wrecked in November on the coast of 
Aelieeu, Sumatra, are still held in 
captivity. The captain has arrived in 
London, to have an audience with 
Earl Granville, Foreign Secretary. 
The Rajah of Tenom asks £62,000 
ransom for the crew, the banishment 
of the rival rajahs and the declaration 
that Tenom is free from the Dutch.

Mrs. J. Ellen Foster, the talented 
lawyer and one of the most eloquent 
of thé lecturers in the temperance re
form is the daughtèr of a well known 
member of the New England Confer
ence, the Rev. Jotham Horton. Mrs. 
Foster is a loyal Methodist as well as 
a very persuasive temperance advo
cate.

On Sunday evening, March 2. the 
Rev. J. C. Ogden resumed his place 
in the pulpit at New Germany, after a 
long and serious illness At the close 
of his sermon, he took occasion to re
fer feelingly to the kindness received 
during his illness, both from his bm- ' 
ther ministers and the people- VVe 
are thankful for Bru. Ogden's re
covery. j

The death of Boyd Magee, E»q , of 
Melvern Square, took place on the 
24th ult., and his funeral on the 27th. 
The deceased was pay master of the 
72nd Battalion, N. 8. M., and the fu- I 
neral was in some respects a military 
one. A very impressive service was 
conducted by the Rev. Mr. Ryan, as- I 
sisted by other ministers. A daugh- 
ter of the deceased from the United 
States only arrived in time to meet [ 
the procession from the <eburch at the 
grave. Some of the writer’s earliest 
visits in the itinerancy were paid to 
this home for whose remaining inmates 
he asks Heaven’s consolations.

The Secretary of Irish Wesleyan 
Sunday-schools says : “ This year it
is our privilege to report an increase 
almost along the whole line. We have 
now 2,835 officers and teachers, 2,- 
285 of whom are members of the Me
thodist Church.” The number of 
scholars is 24,902, and of these about 
one sixth are members of society. In 
the Band of Hope 12,647 are now en
rolled.”

CHILDREN’S FUND, X. 
CONFERENCE.

S.

The Committee appointed by the 
Nova Scotia Conference to confer re
specting the interests of the Children’s 
Fund will meet at Truro, Tuesday, 
March 25th.

If any brethren in the ministry or 
any Quarterly Board have any suggest
ions to offer in regard of what is 
desirable in the interest of this Fund, 
the Committee will be glad to hear 
from them in any form most conve
nient. Communications may be ad
dressed to me.

A. D. Moetojt, 
Secy. Ch. Fund. 

Pugwash, Feb 28th. 1884.

A native Christian in India who had 
lately been offered 50,000 rupees ($25, 
000) by an aunt if he would promise 
to give up Christianity, replied, “Ican
not sell my soul for money. ”

Owing to the falling off in the premi
ums for pews in Plymouth Church, 
Brooklyn, the money appropriated for 
music is-reduced to $1,500 from $3,000 
last year, and $6,000 two years ago. 
It is -understood that an additional 
sum will be subscribed by members of 
the church. The new conductor of 
the choir will be paid $2,000 a year, 
and the assistant organist will receive 
$600.

The “ Evangelical Educational So
ciety” of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church asks for a short original tract 
which “shall set before our young men I 
the duty of consecrating themselves to t 
the service of God in the Holy Minis | 
try, and shall urge upon them the va
rious motives which should lead them 
thereto, with brief hints as to the na
ture of a call by the Holy Ghost ” 1 
The Society proposes to pay 8125 for ! 
the paper they may regard best suited 
for their purpose. Those of less va
lue may be retained with the consent of 
the authors,who shall receive $25 each.

On Wednesday of last week the 
members of the House of Commons 
were summoned to witness the signa
ture to the C. P. R. Bill. Sir John 
stated that he expected Parliament 
will adjourn by the 14th of April. On 
Thursday Prof. Foster spoke for two 
hours ou his resolution in favor of the 
enactment of a law prohibiting the im 
portation, manufacture and sale of in
toxicating liquors for beverage pur 
poses. The Government has agreed 
to accept the first clause of Mr. Rob
ertson’s bill amending the Scott Act. 
The clause is retrospective, and is very 
important as saving the Scott Act in 
counties where licenses were not issued 
prior to the adoption of that Act in 
those counties. On Tuesday Mr. 
Burpee moved for papers relating to 
claims of New Brunswick for an al
lowance in respect of the Eastern Ex 
tension of the Intercolonial, and a 
long conversation took place in refer
ence to charges against Gen. Luard.

NP.wrovxnLAxn.
Six sailing vessels leave Harbor 

Grace for the seal fishery this spring.

A few days ago, at Chicago, Pay
master Bartlett, of the Chicago. Bur
lington and Quincy Railroad, left his 
office for lunch without closing the 
combination of a large safe in which 
was money for the payment of the em
ployes, or awaiting the return of the 
other attaches who had also gone to 
lunch. Before his return the safe was 
robbed of its contents. As near at 
the company’s officials can estimate 
the amount taken was $27,000.

An English committee has been 
formed for the purpose of co operating 
in the movement for the erection in 
Paris of a statute of Admiral 
Coligny, the celebrated Hugueuop- 
leader. The French committee 
includes many of the most dis
tinguished Protestante in France. 
The total cost will be £‘5,400. Of 
thisainouut £1,320 has been contribut
ed by the French Government, and 
£2,800 by private individuals iu 
France, Switzerland, and Holland.

The total number of rations order
ed to be sent out to Suakim, says the 
Standard of the 18th ult., is 180,000, 
being a provision for *6.000 men for 
60 days, the official estimate of the 
time in which the expedition should 
do its work. Gibraltar and Malta are, 
however, to be at the same time sup
plied with large reserves of all kinds 
to be drawn upon iu case of need. The 
Loch O.d is embarking 200 tons of 
compressed fodder and 100 tons ofThe w.,„den funnel which enabled | corn cake al] p.cked tightly in bales, 

the steamer to_.team thirteen ; aud marked - Suakim. ’ The fodder
is compressed into a very small coin-hundred miles has been replaced by 

proper one at St. John’s.

GLEANINGS. Etc.
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Trie March number of the Canadian 
Mchodist Mapasine contains four 
illustrated articles :—A critical paper 
on Lord Lytton (Owen Meredith), by 
Professor Reynar ; a sketch of St. 
John's, N. F., and of the Cod-fishery ; 
Lady Bras-ey’e Adventures in South 
America ; and a concluding paper on 
the Mammoth Cave, Ky. A sermon 
by the late Dr. Punshon, on “Charac
ter Building,” never before printed, 
will be read with deep interest. Dr. 
Clarke, Supt. of the Toronto Asylum 
for the Insane, contributes sn import- . 
•nt article on Heredity,” abounding 
With wise suggestions .for promoting 
tits nnatal, atortd/ and physical well*

A good work is going on ie the three 
churches in St. John’s, Nfld.

A fine new cabinet organ has been 
placed in the church at New Ger
many.

Missionary meetings have been held 
in part of the Fogo circuit, Nfld. At 
the meeting in Barr’ed Island—the 
first one held there—the collection 
amounted to $12. The old parsonage 
at Fogo has been taken down and a 
new one commenced, which it is hop
ed will be finished ue*t October.

The Rev. 0. M. Tyler hes been en
gaged lot a number ot weeks in spec
ial services at Petite Riviera.

TEMPERANCE NOTES.

There are 45,000 Good Templars in 
Sweden.

The Canada Temperance Act was 
carried in Yarmouth County last week 
by over one thousand majority.

The City Council of Quincy, £11., 
has fixed the saloon licensee at the 
rate of $500 and the Home Protection 
Society has shut up the saloons on 
Sunday, and keeps them shut.

The Church Temperance Society of 
New York is moving in the direc 
lion of establishing coffee houses in 
that city. The plan is to take the 
form of a joint stock company.

In London, in 1831, the number of , 
persons arrested for drunkenness and 
disorderly conduct was twenty per 
thousand of the population, and in
1881 it was Are per thousand of the 
population.

The fiftieth anniversary of the in
corporation of the city of Toronto was 
celebrated on the 6th inst.

The Local Parliament of Prince 
Edward Island met for the despatch 
of business on Thursday of last week.

The Minudie Mining Company at 
River Hebert expect to ship 25,009 
tons of coal this year.

A Winnipeg special save s warrant 
has been issued for the arrest of Stew
art who moved the secession resolu
tions at the convention there.

It is stated that the Quebec Provin
cial Government will not recognize 
the Dominion Liquor License Act, but 
will go ou issuing licenses as before.

Last week, in consequence of infor
mation from Ottawa, the authorities 
placed nine special jxilieemen on duty 
about the Government buildings.

The applications for building per
mite show that there will be many

Our Country of the 23rd ult., says 
that in St. John’s “ for the past eight 
days there has not been a prisoner 
sent to tlie penitentiary, and very 
few prisoners have been committed to 
the lock up for some weeks past. ”

tiBNKKAL.

Oxford University has decided to 
grant women the same examiuajtiuns 
as are given to men. /

A cartridge tilled with dynamite ex
ploded in the Paris Custom House 
last week mortally wounding an 
official.

«-
Advices from Touquin report that 

the French column advancing upon 
Bac-ninh from Haidzuong has had a 
successful engagement with the 
enemy.

The U. S. Postmaster General has 
arranged for a special fast mail service 
between New York sod Chicago. The 
train is to make the trip in twenty sev
en hours.

Advices from South Africa state 
that the Boers in S tel Island are ad
vancing to attack Mankoreane. A 
British battalion has been ordered 
from Cape Town.

On the 28th ult., sixty four dentists, 
the graduates of the Pennilyvania 
College ot Dental Surgery, were for
mally started on their professional ca 
reel.

R ibert G -rdon, colored, of Cincin 
natt, who wa» born a slave, gives $25,- 
000 tor the establishment of a home 
for indigent colored women,'anti $1,- 
000 to a colored orphan society, 1

I

pas», and is the handiest form in which 
food for shores can be sent abroad.

Earl Granville has written to S.i 
Evelyn Baring: First,that the Egypt ia » 
frontier as maintained by KiiglmU 
forces shall not extend beyond the 
first cataract. Secondly, that Zubelli 
Pasha or some other ally of the Matnli 
shall be appointod Viceroy at Khaito 
urn, with the understanding that he 
shall maintain trade routes between 
Khartoum, Berber, Korosko and 
Suakim. Thirdly, Ei Mahdi shall he 
appointed Sultan ot Koidolau, wild 
soveieignty over the region of the 
White Nile, Darfour and Bahr Gaecel'. 
Fourthly,that the Red Sea coast from 
Beaseir to Ansley Bay, South of Mas 
sowah, shall be a dependency of Eng
land. Fifthly, England will cede to 
Abyssinia two harborage ports upon the 
Red Sea with a baud of territory in 
the Southern Soudan

Gen Graham's advance was poet 
poned until Wednesday owing to the 
necessity of forming water depots on 
the route. Osman Digrua has left Sin- 
kat at the head of 4,000 -men to de
fend Tamameb. The Highlanders, 
while working on an entrenched fort 
at Zariba, were attacked at six o’clock 
on Tuesday evening. The firing was 
an attempt by the rebels to cut off the 
British convoy. It was not successful. 
The British cavalry quickly dispersed 
the rebels, who numbered 300. A 
number of Egyptian camel driver 
promptly bolted during the attack up 
on the convoy. A heavy battle ie 
looked for to day. Some anxiety is - 
felt ou account of the nature of the 
ground which make* the formation of 
squares di^cult. Nothing lees than s 
defeat or final dispersal er tks rebel, 
forces will content the fyglish.
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For the
OUR EDUCATIONAL WORK. 

No. VIII.

The following comparative statement 
of the educational equipment ot the 
three evangelical do nominations of the 
Dominion, will show that in certain es
sential particular* our Church occupies 
a secondary position in this important 
department of Christian work :
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The above statement calls for the 
most serious consideration on the part 
of our people. The total endowment 
of our ten institutions amounts to about 
half a million dollars in round num
bers, while it is to be noted that the en
dowment of three Baptist Institutions 
sums up $407,000. The net income of 
ear Educational Society last year was 
$8,468.22—the Baptists contributing to 
the support of their colleges for the 
same period, $14,500. Our Centennial 
Fund, when reported, can scarcely be 
put in here as an offset, as this compar
ison is based simply upon ordinary con
tributions. Again : we find the value 
of the Baptist Collegiate buildings to 
be more than half of. the total value of 
all the buildings in connection with our 
ten Institutions. The average salary 
of their professorial staff (small as it is) 
is eonsiderablr in advance of ours,a dis
crepancy which would be more appar
ent were it not that in this calculation 
the average salary of our University 
professors alone is given.

But the comparison to which atten
tion is respectfully called is that be
tween the Presbyterians and ourselves. 
The writer regrets that he was unable 
to obtain any statistics regarding three 
of their Institutions. The above table 
although incomplete on this account 
will however answer the purpose in 
view. It will be seen that the value of 
buildings representing five Presbyteri
an Institutions, is nearly equal to the 
total value of our ten. It will be ob
served that the amount of their yearly 
contributions is about six times greater 
than ours. It will b-‘ noted that the en
dowment of four of their colleges is at 
least $100,000 in excess of the total en
dowment of our ten Institutions. And 

| Q will be painfully apparent that the 
salary of their professorial 

' JM«4.is WKly double that of ours. In
.ahsr.sftkliisit deploihble fact, who 
will henceforth express surprise that 
our professer# have left us from year to

year ? The only wonder is that any 
have remained. All honor to the noble 
band of loyal men who heeding not 
the song of the siren have faithfully 
stood at their posts “at the salary of a 
business clerk” — waiting perchance 
with that hope which maketh the heart 
sick, while the Church gave feeble sign 
of an intelligent appreciation of the si1 
uation. The only redeeming feature J 
in the above comparison—and for it let 
God be thanked—is the pleasing con 
sidération that, making due allowance 
for the unreported Presbyterian col 
leges, our Church has by far the larger 
number of youth under her fostering 
carp. But in view of all the facts in 
the case, the question which should 
come home with power to the hearts 
and consciences of our wealthy laymen 
is the pertinent question of Dr. Dewart : 
how long are we to remain satisfied with 
seeing our beloved Church occupying a 
secondary position in any department of 
Christian work? It is almost pitiable 
in this connection to hear the Secretary 
of our Educational Society humbly 
pleading with a Methodist constituency 
of three-quarters of a million, to give 
two cents a head, “or ten cents for 
each member,” in order to raise for this 
year an income of $15,000. Let it not 
be said that we have so many other 
calls upon u» that more cannot be done 
for Educational work. Our people it is 
true are honored by having many calls 
upon their benevolence, but no more so 
than their Presbyterian brethren, who 
have to support Home Missions, Sup
plement, College, Foreign Missions, 
Dayspring and Mission Schools, Aged 
Ministers, French Evengelization and 
Assembly. For each of these variou* 
schemes of the Church a separate cal 
is made upon the people, yet they gave 
last year over $50,000 for college pur
poses alone. The man who will arouse 
the Methodist population of Canada to 
an approximate sense of their obliga
tions to God and their country in this 
matter of Educational work, will earn 
for himself the undying gratitude of 
coming generations. Who will be the 
man ?

These letters are here closed. The 
object of the writer has been to show, 
that it is not the province of the State 
to subsidize religious teaching of any 
sort. That it is questionable if the 
State is justified in providing other than 
a purely elementary system of public in
struction. That it is the duty of the 
Church to provide the higher education 
for her youth. That the Church should 
wholly support her own institutions of 
learning. That this should be done by 
the people’s spontaneous contributions 
thus consecrated to God,and not in part 
by a wretched pittance wrung from the 
Legislature, whichr perhaps arrived at 
the public treasury by way of the rum- 
puncheon. That it shout 1 make no 
difference what others have done, are 
doing, or may do in this particular— 
principle and not expediency should 
govern Methodists. That, reasoning 
from analogy, our Church should occu
py the front-rank in Educational work 
in this Dominion. That in occupying, 
as she does, a secondary position in any 
department of Christian work, when 
God has so marvellously blessed her, 
she falls short of her exalted privileges. 
That in order that our Church may ad
vance with the requirements of the 
times, our Institutions of learning should 
forthwith be placed on a firm financial 
basis.
That all his statements will be accepted, 

the writer neither hopes nor cares. If 
he has succeeded in arresting the atten
tion of one thoughtful mind to the im
portance of the Educational work of 
the Methodist Church, he is more than 
satisfied.

Lictok.
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MEMORIAL NOTICES.

MRS. ELIZABETH VBBCT,

Fell asleep in Christ, July 22nd, 1888, 
at St. John's, Nfld, aged seventy-seven 
years. , The serious impressions that 
accompanied her frum childhood were 
deepened and rendered permanent by 
the death of a beloved sister, taken away 
at the age of nineteen. Gracious desires 
then awakened and holy dispositions 
then begotten abode with her through 
life ; but not until Providence had again 
interposed was she able to {realise that 
fear had given place to filial love. A 
great heartsorrow had overtaken her— 
now a wife and mother, when, at the age 
of twenty-two, she was called to give 
back to God her beloved firstborn. This 
led to close personal examination. Long 
convinced of the privilege as well as duty 
of Christian service, and firmly persuaded 
in respect to the dignity not less than 
advantage of being on the Lord's side, 
she found her heart riven with anguish, 
and though long consciously desirous of 
salvation yet for some cause without the 
divine Comforter. Under the faithful 
counsel of her pastor, Rev. John Boyd( 
and the promptings of the Hedjr Spirit, 
•he w«giii£ttçif4,te reason > thus—Oed 
had taken away her child and thongh 
her natural affection recoiled, her en

lightened reason concurred in the sur 
render of even so fond a tribute in comp
liance with His sovereign and paternal 
claim ; but, if so, why then should she 
not without reserve render to Him her 
heart ? Entire consecration followed, 
and presently she realized.

“Iam my Lord's and He is mine.” 
From that hour, through a long, 
chequered life, Sister Percy was en
abled to maintain a good profession. 
Possessed of rare intelligence and giving 
evidence of consistent piety, she was» 
under the superintendency of Rev. John 
McMurray, d. d., appointed a class* 
leader, which office she filled efficiently 
for about forty years. Her house was 
long the home in which ministers visit
ing Brigus found a cordial welcome • 
These she loved greatly for their work's 
sake and counted nothing sh»' could do 
for their comfort, a personal sacrifice. 
Indeed, according to her ability, she 
was ready for all good works. As years 
sped on, joy reigned in her well con* 
ducted household—six sons and three 
daughters reached adult age—but at 
length her faith’s tenacity was sorely 
tested. First a daughter, wife of Rev. 
John S. Phinney, died ten months after 
marriage ; a few years later two sons 
were stricken down by death ; and not 
very long afterwards two sons more 
were drowned. By this crushing 
succession ot trials, her natural vivacity 
became greatly subdu. d ; but still, fully 
assured that “ a bruised reed shall He 
not break and the smoking flax shall He 
not quench till He send forth judgment 
unto victory,” her persistent faith pierced 
through the gloom of domestic sorrow, 
and all subsequent experience of this 
world’s tribulation in even severer 
forms than the personal affietion that 
befell both her and her much respected 
husband in their latter days.

For eleven years, the writer had the 
privilege of her acquaintance ; for three 
years as pastor, and afterwards by 
occasional visits as friend ; and from 
the first time he heard her assert her 
unwavering confidence in Christ in the 
expressive words, “Now I have found 
the ground wherein,” etc., which were 
spoken with a clear melodious voice and 
in a divinely chastened tone, up to his 
last visit, when her companion through 
a long and eventful life had been for 
some months dead and earthly fortune 
has lost its sunshine, and when this 
venerable mother in Israel, for some 
time previously helpless by paralysis, 
by broken utterance and sanctified look 
recalled to his mind words which he had 
heard her often repeat with great fervour 
and unction, “ Fix'd on this ground will 
I remain," etc., hie confidence in her in
tegrity and admiration for her steadfast 
faith and ardent love would have led 
him to say, Behold an Israelite indeed in 
whom there is no guile."

G. S. M.
St. John’s, N. F., Jan. 31st, 1884.

ISRAEL DOANS.

Israel Doane, born at Barrington in 
1824, died, 11th Feby., 1884, being at 
the time of hie death, nearly 60 years of 
age. He was baptised jn infancy by 
the Rev. Dr. Richly.

In early life he removed to Boston 
where he resided about fifteen years. 
But little is known of hie religious life 
while there, except that he shunned the 
temptations of city life snd lived a 
strictly temperate and moral life, devot
ing his leisure hours for the most part to 
the practice of vocal music, in which he 
took great delight, having been con* 
nected with the well known “ Handel 
and Haydn Society ’’of Boston, also with 
the Bromfield St. Methodist choir. At 
about the age ot 30, he returned to his 
native place, accompanied by hit wife ; 
and shortly after, during a revival under 
the ministry of the Rev. Robt. Duncan, 
they together went forward for prayer, 
consecrating themselves to God and soon 
after uniting with the chureh. But 
their mutual happiness was of short 
duration : before one year had passed 
bis young wife was stricken down and 
laid away to rest, and their infant 
child soon followed her.

Since this time he has led a lonely 
and retired but useful life, having for 
many years ministered to the wants of 
an aged father and widowed sister with 
devoted attention. He was of reserved 
disposition, of few words and strict in
tegrity ; a cheerful giver and ever ready 
to assist in every good work, not with 
display bet rather in accordance with 
the command of the Saviour, “ Let not 
thy left hand know what thy right hand 
doeth.”

HOLLOWAY'S HISTORY.
A correspondent sends us the follow

ing account of the original source of 
Holloway’s ointment and pills, aa relat
ed to him by hie father, who was a well- 
known London physician :

“ J have no doubt that there are some 
medical men in London who can confirm 
the accuracy ot the account, certainly 
the eminent surgeon wiie was*formerly 
on the staff of the Dreadnought Hospital

Ship could do so. The person to whom 
Mr. Holloway acted (as stated in your 
account) as secretary and interpreter 
was an Italian quack doctor, who came 
to London about 1835 in order to try 
and establish a business for the sale of 
an ointment and pills of his invention. 
He endeavored to obtain testimonials 
for his preparations from the recognized 
medical practitioners of l e metropolis, 
and among others received a favorable 
report on his ointment from the surgeon 
to the DreadnaughtHospit.il. The ad
vertisements containing these testi
monials must be in existence somewhere 
at the present time. The Italian doctor 
(whose name I forget) did not succeed 
in business and died about 1837, leaving 
his ‘ recips' in the hands of Mr. Hollo
way, who then proceeded to push them 
by means of advertisements in the way 
which has rendered him famous. I un
derstand that there was nothing re
markable about the ointment, but that 
it was ‘ as'good as many others’ approv 
ed and entered in the British Pharma
copoeia. Concerning the composition of 
the pills, I know nothing. Were tins 
the opportunity I could tell you the 
history of another famous pill which is 
large’y advertised, and is chiefly com
posed of gamboge—a violen purgative 
and a dangerous drug when taken in 
quantity. Owing to the enthusiastic 
believers in this pill occasionally swal
lowing a whole box full at a time death 
has now and then resulted, and the cor
oner has had to inquire into the cause of 
death, much to the annoyance of the 
proprietors of the pill ”—Pall Mall 
Gazette.

BREVITIES.

Multitudes express opinions ; few 
form them.

The beauty that is in ihe heart will 
eventually shine out in the countenance.

He who can take advice is sometimes 
superior to him who can give it.— Von 
Knebel.

I always think the flower can see us 
and knows what we are thinking about. 
— George Elliot.

The human heart is made for love as 
the household hearth for fire ; and for 
truth, as the household lamp for light.

Socrates, on one occasion, being com
plimented for having the best possible 
temper in the world, rephed that he 
“ had the worst possible temper with 
the best possible control of it."

Admiral Porter says that the Ameri
can navy now is “ mostly officers 
and water.” He ought to be thankful 
that it isn’t mostly officers and whisky.

Thoughts come into our minds, by 
avenues which we never left open, and 
thoughts go out of our minds through 
avenues which we never voluntarily 
opened.—Emerson.

Bishop Taylor says, “ it is impossible 
to make people understand their 
ignorance : for it requires knowledge to 
perceive it; and therefore he that can 
perceive it hath it not."

A woman should never consent to be 
married secretly. She should distrust 
a man who has any reason to shroud in 
darkness the act which in his own esti 
mation should be the crowning glory of 
his life.

“ All houses wherein men have lived 
and died are haunted houses,” Thus 
says Longfellow ; but Mrs. Tinince says 
she would rather Mr. T. should haunt 
the house a little before he died, if it 
isn’t asking too much.

Pears were originally brought from 
the East by the Romans, as were also 
apples. Quinces originally came from 
Corinth. Cherries were known in 
Asia as far back as the seventh century. 
The peach originally came from Persia. 
Lemons are natives of Asia.

Once at the close of the sittings in 
the Illinois House of Representatives, 
the clerk read the following :—“ I am 
requested to announce that the Rev. 
Dr. McFarland will deliver a lecture 
this evening in the ball on * Education 
of Idiots.’ Members of the Legislature 
are invited to attend.”

A peasant having sold the village doc
tor a sack of wheat, called upon him for 
pay. 1 Haven’t got any money I’ replied 
the man of physic. ‘ Well, then, give 
me back my wheat.’ * Impossible, it is 
eaten up,’ ‘ Then give me a table, or 
a chair, or something,’ * Got none; I’m 
a regular bankrupt.* 1 Then put some 
leeches on me, anyhow.’ The doctor 
did as he was requested, and the pea
sant departed satisfied.

Said a pompous man ot money v- 
Professor Agassiz, “I once took some 
interest in natural science ; but I be
came a banker, and I am what I am.” 
“ Ah,” replied Agassiz, “ my father 
procured a place tor me in a bank ; but 
I begged for one more year to study, 
then for a second, then for a third. 
That fixed my fate, sir. If it had not 
been for that little firmness of mine, I 
should now myself have been nothing 
but a banker."

When Naples was ruled by Ring 
Bomba, his Majesty one day paid a visit 
to the ship of an English commodore 
Wing in the bay. While the commo
dore was receiving his royal visitor on 
the quarter deck a member of the Nea- 
polian suite cruising about amidships 
mistook a wind-sail fbr a pillar, and 
leaning against it, suddenly went below 
bead foremost. The only witness of the 
accident, an old tar, theiwfipon made 
for the quarter deck, and haring saluted, 
said : «I beg pardon,. commodore, hut 
one ot them ere kings hne fell down the 
hatchway.'

During the late great Java earth
quake, it was discovered that it was ut
terly impossible to use the telephone at 
Singapore, in consequence of the effect 
of the phenomenon on the wires.

Crocp.—A physician writes : I have 
found by giving Mmard’s Honey Bal
sam and using Minard’s Liniment on 
the chest spread on brown paper a per
fect cure in all e-svs and advise all fam
ilies to use it for croup and cold.

The manufacturers of Sheridan's 
Cavalry Condition Powders inform us 
that their powder will effectually pre
vent hog cholera and all other diseases 
in hogs, and that th?y will increase the 
size and w- iglit one-quarter.

A New York electric ian claims that 
the impossible, as Edison called it, 
that is, the storage of electricity, has 
been accomplished by Bru-li.

Why with Rheumatism suffer,
Or Neuralgia's pangs endure,

When a cure is close within your reach, 
lie you either rich or poor?

So use the remedy at once,
Or you’ll regret it later 

That vou did not apply in time 
Graham's Bain Eradicator.

The New York Sun says that W.
H. Vunderbill's income i* almost as 
much as the united incomes ot the Un
iversities ot Oxford, Cambridge, 
Dublin, Durham, Yale, Harvard and 
Princeton.

v RUSUEI) BV TEE CaRS.---A little
son ot John Spinks, Toronto, had his 
foot crushed by a G. T. R. Express 
train some time age. Two doctors at
tended him without benefit, and ampu
tation was proposed, hut llagvard's 
Yellow Oil was tried, . which gave 
prompt relief and effected a speedy 
cure, even removing all stiffness of the 
joint.

Russian engineers have completed a 
careful survey of th - ground over which 
it is proposed to turn the river Oxtis, or 
A moo Ditrit as it is now called. Their 
conclusion is that the diversion can he 
made, and the old western bed to the 
Caspian re-established.

Mothers ! Mothers ! Mothers! Are 
you disturbed at night and I woken of 
your rest by a sick child suffering and 
crying with the excruciating pain of cut
ting teeth? If so, go at once and get a 
bottle of “ Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup.” It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately, depend upon it; 
there is no mistake about it. There is 
not a mother on earth who has ever used 
it, who will tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the 
child, operating like magic. It is per
fectly safe to use in all cases, and plea- 
sa.it to the taste, anil is the prescription 
of one of the oldest and best female phy
sicians-and nurses in the United States. 
Sold everywhere. 25 cts. a bottle, 

feb ly

The machines for making carpet- 
tacks are run at the rate of about 250 
revolutions per minute. The shoe-nail 
machines, for cutting headless shoe- 
nails, are run at about 500 revolutions 
per minute, and cut from three to five 
nails at each revolution.

Rest and Comfort to tub Suffering. 
—Brotens Household Panacea has no 
equal for relieving r'ain, both internal 
and external. It cures pain in the side, 
back or bowels, sore throat, rheuma
tism, toothache, lumbago, and any kind 
of pain or ache. “ It will most surely 
quicken the blood and heal, as its act
ing power is wonderful.” “ Brown’s 
Household Panacea” being acknow
ledged as the great Pain Reliever, and 
of double the strength of any other 
Elixir or Liniment in the world, should 
be in every family handy for use when 
wanted, “ as it really is the best reme
dy in the world fo* cramps in the stom
ach, and pains and aches of all kinds,” 
and is for sale by all druggists at 25 cts.

feb 10

It can’t be stopped no sooner than a 
locomotive that carries 1000 lbs of steam 
For everybody who has used Minard’s 
Liniment say there is nothing like it. 
It cures all aches and pains and gives 
universal satisfaction to every user. 
The sales during the past year have 
beeu immense and are rapidly increas
ing. When the public have tried a good 
thing and it does all that it irofestes to 
do, as Minard’s Liniment has done in 
every case, the sale cannot be stopped.

Our S, S. PERIODICALS
For 1SS4.

Who is Perry Bavis?
About fnrty years ago when Perry Da ns. 

of Providence, K. I., in the United btates, first 
lotted eeed to the world his low universally 
known Paio-Kilier, be was a poor m»o with
out influence, a cripple and an invalid. lie 
studied the effect of certain drugs upon the 
human system, and experimented in their uses 
until he bad compounded a medicine capable 
of curing bis own maladies. When restored to 
beallh.be offered the preparation to bis fellow 
sufferer*, until now there is not a country on 
earth whioh does not buy it. It is eminently a
,\ HOUSEHOLD MEDICINE/.

Safe to nee at all times. It is adapted for 
boi h internal and external applies! mu, and
reaches a great many complaints, such as
SrMm Ce Ma, China, Cangestlau at

s a result of Methodist Union, the Sun. 
day .School pvn.-diniU ot ijlf.

meet,
require-
^ ither
making 

the

Methodi't ( Inin h »Lull \
10 the fullest clurree. tin h . h, v 
ment» of every Methodist m1i<* -1 
moi ey nor labour t»lia'l Ht» >p;*11*,j 
them the beat, the most iittiav iv 
c heapest Lesion Help* un.i Sun las S hool 
Vdpvrs ÎH the world- The l.i>t v, ha*. !,<*„ 
the be>t in their hi -tory It 1 • !< 11 uinned
that the next year shall be better still.

The Sunday School Banne
Was never so popular and so tweful a* it j, 
now. We shall a.iopl every possible jm. 
provenu-lit to keep it m the wr;. k-reinort 
rank ot Lesson Help.. In on!, i "that every 
teacher in even school ot the M.-th.-di* 
Church max have the ai l ot this unsurpassed 
l eat her's Monti It,

its pfice will be lowered

.roll! seventy.five to sixty five ce.it* m: ^leor 
copies mid from sixty.five ti cents; Ôn 4||
. op'es more tha........ .. to .un add reds, xhiu
-’ives lhe school wlii.-li ran lake onlj two or 
thr.e copies an equal ad.aivaue w, |, 
school which can take a large number. Thu,

FIVE CENTS A MONTH

will piace in the hands ot a t, a. her (welts 
times thirty-t.vo pap-s— p.lg..„ a >e<r__ 
of rich, tuil, concise, prat-in-.1 Lesson Net* 
ai d Teacher's Hints, adapted lor the seven! 
grades of the -sabbath School, and wtQ 
printed in clear type on good paper. What, 
so-called, “cheap” Lesson Helps provide J 
that is required tor all grad-s in one volume 
of 384 pages lor the small sum of sixty 
ceuts a year, only five cents a mouth ?

Pleasant Hours
Has nearly doubled its eirenlati >n diving th 
V**t year, and has everywhere beeu re ei .«j 
With the greatest favour. It is even being 
ordered from the United .states and Australia 
as superior to aie t Lin g that can be produced 
for the price in those countries. During the 
coming year special prominence shall be give, 
to Christiau Missions, especially th .se of oor 
Church ill Japan and among the Indian tubes 
ot the North-West ami the Pacific Coast. 
Numerous illustrated articles ou these mb. 
jects, together with letteis from the uii-noa. 
aries in “ the high places of the field,'’ wil 
be a conspicuous attiaction. It is a quarts 
eight-paged paper, issued every fortnight, at 
the following low prices :—

Pleasant Hours, 8 pp. 4 to., every
fortnight, » ingle copies fo 34

Less than twenty copies q g
Over twenty copies 0 jj

Home and School,

Begun lest January, hds l*aped at onMte 
popularity and .uccess, hating reached al
ready a circulation nearly as great as that of 
Pleasant Honrs a year ago They are twia 
pipers—alike iu size, in price, and 111 chan# 
ter. Issued on alternate Saturdays, they far. 
uish a paper for every Sunday iu the year, 
They both abound 111 choice pictures, poems, 
stories, *ud sketches, in Temperance aod 
Missionary sentiment, in loyally to Quaea 
and Country, and in wit and humor ; and 
both have copious Lesson notes. Many 
schools circulate then papers instead ef li
brary books—finding them flesher, brighter, 
more attractive, and much cheaper.
Home and School, 8 pp. 4 to., every

fortnight, singles copies $0 SB
Leas than .0 covies 0 S
Over twenty copies every fortnight 0 #

The Sunbeam
Will be brighter, better, and more beantifrt 
than ever, with a superior grade of pictural 
and will be issued every fortnight, instead «f 
twice a month, so that at no time will tie 
schools be three weeks without its ahinùf 
presence, aa now happens four times a yw 
It is just what th« little folk cf the Primary 
Classes need—full of pretty pictures, short 
stories, poems, and easy Lesson Notes.
Sunbeam, every fortnight, when less

than twenty copies $0 U
Twenty copies and upwards 0 11

The Scholar’s Quarterly

Ha* been enlarged from twenty to twenty 
four pages a quarter—ninety.six pages ay* 
—for eight cents I It will »ive full tariff 
the lessons for every Sunday in the Quarter, 
Golden Text, Home Reedinee. Connecting 
Links, Outlines and Questions, Brief Expla
nations, Questions from the Methodist C*» 
chietn, Opening and Closing Exercises, Th* 
Creed, Ten Commandments, and Form ff 
Temperance Pledge.

Fric», two cents a quarter, or eight cent* a 
year.

We cannot send single numbers of this 
nor lees than five, as the postage alone 00 1 
single number would be half the subscriptioa 
price.

The Berean Lesson Leaves
Contain the substance of the Scholirs Qeae- 
tsrlf, but not quite so fully. They will S 
sent in quantities of ten and upward to say 
address a» five and one-half cents a jesresrk, 
or $5.60 per "hundred.

The Quarterly Review
.Service

Gives Review Questions, Responsive Besdiafi 
Hymns, etc. Very popular. Ily the jwft 
twenty-four cents a dozen ; |2.o0 per lWl| 
per quarter, six cents a dozen ; fitly 6***
per 100.

The above rates are all post paid. Spo* 
mena will be sent free to any address. S«** 
orders early, that we may promptly meet t* 
increased demand. Schools sending nets <r 
dsrsfar the year note mill receive the 
hers for the rest of the year gratis, includrt 
the special Lather and t hnstma* numbers.

Addbbss— j

BBV. 8. F. HUESTIS,
141 Gbarvillx StbssTi

HALIFAX. N. 8.

mm mw am ov

JOHN HOPKINSl
ENGLISH

Sausage and Meat Shop»
186 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, Nl

Meats, Poultry and Game
Of all kiaffe, alao, PRESSED MEAT® • 1 
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LONGAED BROSJCLEARANCE SALE'™,™1" HS9!» wp.

213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

MACHINISTS, STEAM & HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of al1. kinds of & Brass Copper Work
for Engineers’, Plumbers’, and Vessels Use.

AI..-U

MACHINERY FOR MILLS, MINES, FACTORIES, STEAM PRINTING 
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Public Buildings, Churches, Factories and Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT AIK FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OF

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LI AD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

>()LE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

Books at Greatly Reduced Prices ! tFcS.-JiSsS'.El^
We call the attention of the Public to the following books which 

are offered below cost to clear ocr shelves for New S.ock.
Any of the books named will be mailed post paid on receipt of price.

Patent Improved Hot vVater Boiler
for warming BUILDINGS.

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC.
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE.

60 & 62 Prince William St., St. John, N.B.
Respectfully invite attention to their COMPLETE STOCK in

Hardware, Cutlery, Glass, Twines, Agricultural Tools, 
Fine Hardware, etc.

ALSO IN
Our RETAIL DEPARTMENT a most varied Stock of ENG 

LIS1I, FRENCH, GERMAN and AMERICAN
Fancy Goods. Plated Ware.SHverWare.et «

ORDERS Bï MAIL ATTENDEDTO WITH CAKE

PARSONS iPILLS
MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,
And will completely change the blood In the entire system la three months. Any per- 
*CJ who will take 1 Fill each night from 1 to 18 weeks, may toe restored to sound 
health, if such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no 
equal. Physicians use them In their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. 8. JOHNSON A CO., BOSTON, MASS.

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITÏS.
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will Initin- 
taneoualy relieve these terrible disease», and will positively 
cure nine cases out of ten. Information that will «ave 
many lives sent free by malt Hun t delay s moment 
Prevention Is better than curs.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENTneuralgia. Influenza. Sore Long», Bleeding at the Lungs, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Cnuvh. Whooping Cough, 
Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic Dlarrhira. Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Kidney Troubles. Diseases of the 
•pine end Lame Back- Sold everywhere. Send for pamphlet to I. 8. Join.son A Co., Boston, Mass

MAKE HENS LAYAn English Veterinary Rurreon and Chemist, 
sow traveling In this country, says that most af the Horse and Cattle Powders sold here I 
are worthless trash. He says that Sheridan s I
Oandttlon Powders are absolutely pure and ” ” ” -----------------------------hunr.Mly valuable. Nothing on earth win make hens lay like Sheridan’s Condition Powders. Dose. 1 teaspn- 
(kl to 1 pint food. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 8 letter-stamps. L 8. Johnson it Co., Boston, n.aa-

STOP
$500 GOLD.

CDCCto a** »pp>1ca<|to ^na .IOcustomers of last “UCC year without ordering it. 
It contains illustrations, prices, descriptions ana 
directions lor planting all VcgeUbk and Flower 
Seeds. Plants, et. invaluable toall.
D.M.FERRX&C0.*”»

MENEFLYBELL FOUI
,--s K:i Lt.ovk t, f f» f h- r*»T si

• *1*1»*- *1. f t».•?»••!. Srt.iM.I K I
flii'l ui':-r *.••'. nl-sfi < 'Ihmv-w .*

—fitnnee1-/ , to.. West rjv "

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bel I» of Pure Copper aud Tin tor Cherches, I 
Schools,Fire Alarms,Farms,etc. FDLLI 
waKRA.vtk.Ii. Catalogue cent Free.
VANDUZEN A TIFT, Ciaofeaati. O.

|. HÜESTIS,
la*VILLI Stbsit, 

HALIFAX. N. 8.

OPKINSl
|U8H

Meat Shop,
■ T, ST. JOHN, N.W

and Game
J8ED MEAT» 4 

Toil
john h on

CLINTON H. MENEELYBELLCO.
SUCCESSOR TO

ME NEELY <fc KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROY, WHTW YORK.
Mnnnlactnre a superior quantity of BELLS- 

SlMoial attention given to CHURCH 
RKI.I.H. 1 llustraU'd Catalogue**

McSHABEBELLFOUHDRY
Manufacture those

CELEBRATED CHIMES AND BELLS 
lor Chuirbce, Academies Ac. Price-' 
and Circulars sent free.

HENRY MuSHANE A Co., 
Baltimore, Md. U.f

»ug 18—ly

ÆHîSHANE BILL FOUNDRY
Manufhr tore Vtoee celebrated

MU mm* Chimes
___for Church*», Tower Clocks, A<X

gap rices and catalog—* mot ftw , 
H. Meflsaa*, A vw„ uaituuoreMtf

SPECIAL NOTICE!
Beware of Counterfeits and Imitation». 

Tbe high reputation gaiued by MIN A K l>’S 
LINIMENT fyr the cure of Rhmina'isin, 
Diphtheria, Sciatica, Neuralgia. Headache, 
Toothache, Crampe, Bruieea, Sprains, Coughs

THIEF
Colds, Quinsy, Erysipelas, Colic, Croup or 
Battles, Hoars-uess, Burns, Bronchitis. 
Numbness of the Limbs, removing Dandruff 
and producing the growth of the Hair, and 
as a Hair Diewing lias given rise to spurious 
White Liniments purporting ■< being the 
same as M nia'd’s Liniment. The genuine 
.Minard's Li n i ment is prepared only by W. 
J. Nelson A Co., Bridgewater, N' ki„ Sole 
Proprietors. To prîtect yourselves from im
position see that the King and Signature W 
J. Nelson A Co., is ou the wrapper, and tb- 
words Minard’s Liniini nt blown in the gl 
of the Bottle. A Keward of $500 tiold is

$500.00
offered for a better article, or the Proprietors 
of any remedy showing more Testimonials of 
genuine cures of tbe above diseare* in the 
same length of time. There is nothing like 
it when taken internally for Cramps, Colic, 
Croup, 4 olds, Coughs, Pleurisy, Hoarseness 
and Sure I hi'oat It is perfectly bermless, 
and can be given according to directions 
without any injury whatever.

Reward.
Minard's Liniment is for Sale bj all 

Druggists and Dealer*. Price Î6 cents.

DIARIES 1884
Pocket Danes

From 45 cento to#

Desk Diaries

Ml S
.60 
Ufl

176-
uams.

Formi T 
Price.
Sl.fiO 

1.00 
1.05 
1.75 
1.25 
1 25 
1.00 
1 25 
1 50 
1 50

Bancroft’s Life of Washington 
Biblical Antiquities 
Children’s Church at Home
Christian Adventures in South Africa—Wm. Taylor 
Four Years Campaign in India ,, ,,
The Model Preacher ,, ,,
Our South American Cousins „ ()
Tlte Course ol Faith, J. Angell James 
Chuich in Earnest ,, ,,
Clirirtian Life „ .,
Evangelists ir the Church from A.D. 35 to 1375. Ulus'd 1 25 
Memoirs of Wesley Family 
The Deity. By Dr. Cooke 
Human Bangs. Autobiography 
Europe and America in Prophecy—Dr. Berg 
Local Preacher’s Manual—Dr. Smith 
The Book of Prophecy—Dr. Smith 
Letter to Junior Methodist Preachers—Dr. Hannah 
Prayers for Aged and 1 ntirm
Sacred Names—choice views of many characteris- ) 

tics of Christian hlo j
History of Wes. Methodism, by Dr. Guo. Smith, vol 3 
Palriarcl.al Ages, by -ame author 
Gadsby’s Wanderings and Travels in the East 
Lite of Jeremiah Hal lock 
Sacred Streams. By P. H. Gosse, F.R.s.
Memoir of Daniel Satfuid
Memoir of Rev. D. P. Stoddard. Dr. Thompson 
Leaves from the unpublished Journals, Letters and )

Poem» of Char. Elliott (
Wesley’s Version of the Psalms
Pastor’s Legacy—Sketches from manuscripts of

1 50 
1 GO
1 50 
1.50
2.25 
3 00

40
.75

1.25
2 00 
3.00 
1.25

.70
1.25
1.00
1.00
1.20
1.50

75Rev. Robert B. Niclioll 
Cyclopedia of Illustrative Anecdote, by Dr. McLeod 2.GO
Watson's Sermons, 3 vols 3.75
Five Checks to Antinomianism 1 ,"i5
City Road Magazine 1.50
D'Aubigne’s His. of Reformation, 5 vols in one 2.75
Pleasant Hours with Foreign Authors .75
Vicar of Wakefield .00
Works of Robert Hall. 6 vols. each 1.U0
Auto and Memoir of Dr Arnot, 2 vols each 2 00
Life of Dr. Dixon 2.25
Life of Dr. Adam Clarke, by Ethridge 
Memoirs of Rev. W. Goodell, d d., or forty years 

in the Turkish Empire. By Dr. Prime 
The Huguenots. By Samuel Smiles 
Trefry on Eternal Sonsbip 
All about Jesus. Dixon.
Predestination. Dr. Mozley.
Memorials of Etheridge. Thornley Smith 
Life of S. D. Waddy, d.d.
Fall of the Greek Empire. Dr. Rule 
The Third Crusade, Richard I 
Lite and Letters of Washington Irving, 2 vols 
Tales and Sketches—Hugh Miller 
Junius—Letters, complete
Chronicles of England, France and Spain. By Sir 

John*Froissart, with notes and illustrations 
Lives of tlie Poets, Dr. Johnson 
Book of Table Talk—selections from the eonver- 1 

salions of Poets, Philosophers, Statesmen, etc j 
Four years in Ashantee 
Prescott’s Works. Philip II 

„ ,, Peru
Sketch Book of Popular Geology. Hugh Hiller 
The Turkish Empire

}

1.25 
2 50
2.25 
2.00 
1.00 
1.75 
1.G5 
1.50
.75

1.05
2.25 
1 50
1.25
1.05
1.05
1.05
1 50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.00

Books for Young People.
Tales of Adventure—Wild work in strange places—

By Ballantyne
„ „ On the Coast “
„ „ On the Sea “

Settler and Savage “
lion Hot>e—life on the line “
Freaks on 1 he Fells “
Lighthouse—a tale “
Suilting Winds “
Fighting the Flames “
B«>ok for every day, gilt edge, 60G pages
English Explorers „
A hundred Wonders of the World 
Great Historical Mutinies 
Great Triumphs of Great Men 
Book about travelling 
Sandfoi-d and Merton 
Anthony Weymouth—Kingston 
Treasury of old favorite taies 
Western World—Kingston—730 pages 
Day after the holidays
Cruise of Capt. Boss Adams. Temperance tale.
Midnight Journey, and other tales
Glacier, the Iceberg, etc. 75 illustrations
The Squire's Daughter, etc
Stories and Studios of English History
Within Doors. Games, etc., for indoors
Beneath the Surface. W. H. Adams. 115 illus
Roger Keffin’s Ward—Kingston
Iovinian, a tale of early Papal Rome—Kingston
Fairy Stories with a Purpose
Forest, Jungle and Prairie
Out of Doors—handy book of games and'pastimes 
Tbe Farm on the Fjord, illustrated
Tower on the top „
The Pampas. Story of Adventure „
Fiiendly Fairies „
Wallace—Hero of Scotland „
Stories from over the Sea ,,
Terrapin Island „
Men at the Helm—Sketches of English Statesmen
Heroism of Boyhood
The Sea and Famous Sailors
The Lucky Bag
Holiday Keejieake
Chimney Corner Stories
Child's Corner Book
Snow Sweeper’s Party
Story of Elsie Marcell
Kitty and Lulu Books, 13 vols. each

Reduced 
Pric

es
.75 

1 00 
1.20 
.75 
.75 
.60 
.65 
.75 
.75 
.60 
.75 
.75 
.75 
.60 

1.25 
1.50 

.20 
.45
.60

1.00
1.25
.50
.45
.00
.40
.40
.GO
.75
.45

2.00
3.00
1.00.75
1.75 
.50 
.60 

4 00 
each 1.25 

1.00 
.90

1.60
1.75
1.25

.75
1.25
1.00
1.20

.40

.60
1.25
1.0B
.75
.70
.70
.70

1.00
1.00
1.00
.90
.75

141 GRANVILLLE ST., HALIFAX,
Over Methodist Book Boom.

BILLHEADS,
BUSINESS CARDS.

SHIPPING TAGS.
STATEMEI

HANDBILLS,
CIRCULARS,

LABELS,
DODGERS,

LETTER,
NOTE sad MEMO HEADS, 

HANDBILLS ano TICKETS for PIC-NIC. 
TEA MEETING, BAZAAR LECTURE 

or ENTERTAINMENT, 
CATALOGUES for 8. School Libraries, 

SERMONS, ESSATs and LECTURES, le 
Book or Pamphlet form.

METHODIST HYMN BOOK
8vo., or Pulpit Size, Pica Type, 

Leaded.
Persian Morocco, gilt edges .................. $4 00
Morocco, gilt edge#...................................... 6 UO

12luo. or Old People’s Size, Pica 

T> pf-
Cloth, sprinkled edges.................................. 1 ,V)
Uoan, hprmkled vd*es.................................  '& UU
Moroico, gilt nlgva...................................... So*)
Morocco, extra g’lt. gilt edgett................ 4 tb

18 mo.. Small Pica Ttpe.

Cloth, (sprinkled edges............................. 8t>
Uoan. sprinkled edgr*................................. 1 10
Kveiich M irocco, ie*i edges....................  1 2ô
Krvucli .Morocco, limp gilt edges ... 1 40
Kmivli Moiorco, boar lb, gilt edges....... 1 60
Mormco, limp, gilt ediir* ..................... 1 rO
Morocco, board?*, gilt etlges....................  2 (K)
i alt, Marble edges...................................... 2 OO
Morocco, extra, gilt eilge* .................... 2 50

24mo, Brevier Type.
Hoan, sprinkled edges.................................. < 80
Kmn b Mortnco, limp.............................. 1 OO
Krelich Morocco, boards.............................  1 lU
Morocco, gilt elites...................................... 1 60

Small Flat 32mo., Pearl Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edges................. ................ 0 30
Kuau, *urinkietl edges..................... \........... 0 45
Kreach Morocco, gut e<lges..................... 0 70
Morocco, limp, gilt edges...................... . 1 00
Morocco, bo«nis, gilt edges.................... 1 10
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges................ 1 60

Large Flat Crowu 8vo, Brev. Type

Cloth, sprinkled edges.................................. 0 60
r reucli Aloincco, limp, gilt edge*...........  1 30
Trench Morocco, beards, gilt edge*....... 1 26
Morocco, limp, gilt edges.......................... 1 76
Morocco, extr* gilt, gilt edge*.................  2 86
Levant Mvrm eo, limp, kid lined, yapped

gilt edge* 8 76
Fall Morocco, gilt edges, with boxed

edges like Bugsters Bible* 3 60
Large Type edition Crown Octavo.

Morocco, gilt edge», boxed edge*............ 6 00
Morocco, kid lined, gilt edge*, capped... 6 00

S. F. I1UESTIS,
146 Granville St, 

Halifax, N. 8.

Prepared for Sacramental and Dietetic une
by

F- WKIGHT, MAM FACT L'RINU CHE
MIST.

XK591SGTO* HIGH STBFKT, LOHDOW, W.

“ 1 his WIN h is guaranteed to be tbejuire 
of the finest grapes of this c ote d’or, Andalo 
»ii, and the Mrdoc It is perfectly free from 
Alcoh-1, and is gn*rat teed m be Pure Grape 
Juice. It has stood the lest of 32 years' 
coutinous sale in every climate, and i* now 
used in upwards of 1600 uliurcbe* of all de
nomination». I he mode of manufacture i» 
a slight modification of a well inown anci
ent practice, and eff cttully preserves the 
grateful flavor and the rich nutritious quali
ties unimpaired. It is therefore admirably 
adapted in cases of debility and lever, in 
w' ich tbe stomach is *oo weak to digest 
other food. C hildren suffering fioiu febrile 
ailments drink it with avidity, even when all 
other food has bee refused

Johs M. Hodge*, Eeq., M.D., K.C.S.,
Publie Analytt for Antrim County mnd 

Belfan Borouqk.
“ 1 have chemivallv examined the bottle of 

Wright’s Unfermtuted \\ me (taken by my 
son from the stuck held by Mr. Wright’s 
Belfast Agent), and hud that it is free from 
alcol ol, aud contains the const it uteut* of 
grsp. juice. W ben mixed with water it will 
prove an agreeable beverage."

Kbom Ubv. John ITrwash, 
Formerly Profettor at Mount A lliton 

H etleyan College, 'aekrtl.’e 1S.B.
•■sackville, May 23rd, 1888.

“ 1 have just finished tbe analysis of tbe 
Wine sent. It is necessarily a slow process, 
some of the strips :„ki g two day*. This 
Wine com am* No Alcohol, nor any dele

terious ingredient. * * * It can be relied
on as w in lesoine, iioi having any intoxica
ting properties. •**.’’

FUR SALE AT
MEUICAL.

AMHERST, N.S.
C. A. B L A (J K, m. d..

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CARLETON, ST.JOHN, N.B

NEW GOODS
PER STEAMER “ PARISIAN.”

6. M. SMITH <S Co,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.60 
1.65 
1.06 
1.65 
1.65 
1.4)5 
1 00 
1.50 
1 90 
1.90 
1 90 
1.90 
1 10 
1.10 
.90

2.25 
1 25
1.25 
.90

1 2» 
.75 

1.05 
.75 

1 20 
1.25 
1.00 

.60 

.80 

.75 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

.90 

.90 
1.05 
.90 
.75 
.75 
.75 
.75 
.75 
.75 

1.00 each

.75
.75
.75

LOO
1.00
.75

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.25
1.00
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25 
.70 
.70 
.60

1.50 
.75 
.75 
.60 
.60 
.50 
70 

.60 

.90 

.90 

.75 

.45 

.60 

.60 

.70 

.70 

.70 

.70 

.70 

.70 

.65 

.65 

.75 
,65 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50

WORKS BY THE LAIE

Frances Ridley Havergal,
ELEGANTÜÏFT BOOK.

Lile Chords. The Burlier and Later
foems of llie late Frames Ridley Haver- 
gal. With I welve Vhromn-Lithugraphs of 
Alpine scenery, etc. Price $3.6u.

Life Mosaic : “ The Ministry of Song" 
and ‘‘Under the Surface,’’ in One Vcl. 
With Twelve Coloured illustratn n* of 
Alpine Flowers and Swiss Mountain and 
Lake Scent ry, from drawings by the 
Baroness Helga von Cramm. Price $3.60.

Swiss Letters- and Alpiue Poems.
Written during several toils in Switzer
land. With Twelve Coloured Illustrations 
by the Baiouess Helga vou Cramm.

Price $1.1 0.

Morning Stars ; or, Names of Christ 
for His Little Ones. Price 26c

Morning Bells : being Waking
thoughts for tbe little Ones. Price 26c.

Little Pillows : being Good Night
1 bought» tor tbe Little Ones Price 2or.

Bruey. a Little Worker lor Christ.
“ A ( banning book. We trust tbe book 
will reach the bands and stimulate the hearts 
it many Sunday -school teachers and young 
Cln istiaus.”— Cirittia». Price 45cta.

The Four H.ippv Day s : A story lor
C’Liîdreu. “A pretty, childlike sti-ry, il- 
lustiatiiig the changes which often shadow 
over pleasant aUmversaries, aud tbe way lit 
which tbe new lile I urns sorrow into joy. 
— H’oman't Work. Pl ica 36c.

The Ministry ot Song. Poems.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMENS’ SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies’ Satin Parasols, Sunshades

And by steamer now due we shall complete 
with many new addition* in this department.

New Lares and Luee Goods.
All the newest and most popular styles.

Embroideries.
A very large assortment; best value in trade.

Trimmings, Gimps and Fringes.
The largest atock we have ever imported, and 

the best value.

Kid Gloves I Kid Gloves!!
Some especial makes, and th* new hook fas

tening. 8 to 10 buttons.

Ladies’ Silk Handkerchiefs, Ties 
and Scarfs.

India, Muslin & Lace Scarfs
The New Sash Ribbons:,

I nail the leading colors Ac. Ac.

CLAYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM TAILORING

Manufacturing Clothiers,
IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS&TAIL0RS TRIMMINGS
11 Jacob St, Halifax, N.S.

‘ ; Under the Surface. Poems.
Price 45c. 

45c.
Under His Shadow. The Last Poems.

Price 46ct«.

ROYAL GRACE AND LOYAL GIFTS.
1. Kept tor the Master's Use. 30c.
2. The Royal Invitation, or daily

thought* on coming to Christ. 30ct.
3. The King, or daily thoughts for

the King's Children. Price 3Uc.
4. Royal Commandments, or Morn

iug Thoughts for the King's Servants.
5. Royal Bounty, or Evening

| thought’» for the King’s Guests. 30ct«.
6. Loyil Responses, or Daily Melo

dies lor the King’» M lustrais. louis.
7. Starlight through the Shadows, 

l and other Gleam» from the King's Word.
Prie* 30c.

8.
. BOOK Room,
P. HU 1.81’ls, Book Steward.

By Miss M. V. 0, Harergal.
Memorials of Frances Ridley Haver-

gtl. Cloth 6 . Paper li'
Any of the above Books will be sent 

pu-4-paiii to any ad-lr**» on receipt of price 
Address :

». F. HVE8TIS, :
141 Uraorilto street,Halifax.

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order................................................. 8T2 It,

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order................................. 16 00

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.. 17 76 
A very large assortment of goods from 

which we make our Celebrated Troweers I# 
order at 94.76.

CLAYTON A SON
march 11—It

If Yon Suffer from Astta?
IF SO, TRY

DAYS ASTHMA CURE
It gives instant relief, and in time werki 

a permanent cure.

This preparation is the beet ever offered te 
tbe Public lor ASTHMA, ilAY FE

VER, PH IHIS1C. BRONCHITIS, 
aud all Difficulty in Breathing.

Try a Bottle and be Convinced-

JOHN IC BENT,
DRUGGIST,

Genet al Agent Halifax.

Manufactured by FiDGAR 'I ILL A CO., 
Mtiiquodobuil Harbor 

ms)'4 >«va Kcoa ,
Halifax, May 10th 18#*.

Rev. Geo. F. Day,
I have great pleasure in saving that the- 

medicine made by you has greatly benefit» 
my wife f be bad been upwaids «I 12 ye»i> 
a great sufferer flour A-tliu », slid bas been 
taking your medicine mho last Novrmh-r, 
during tirai period altbnusli lalamug under 
a sevaie cold 1 am happ> to aay she has not 
been troubled with Aeihma.

Ha Nisbit,
146 Nur h Strew

662



THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, MARCH 14,1884.

BOOK STEWARDS DEPARTMENT
8. F. HUESTIS - - - Book Steward

PitEMliM BOOK.
PRAYER AND ITS REMARKABLE ANSWERS.

The demand for this book has beeu much 
jarger thaï we anticipated, so that we are 
unable at present to supply our subscriber, 
with the copies they have ordered. As t-ouii 
as we can obtain a fresh supply we will till 
all the orders. Please be patient.

8. F. HUES"1S.

Receipt» for 1 Wesley au.

Kev A D McCully for 1) Simler
Kev li Peuna tor Alec smith
hev G U lluestis tor Mrs U W Ï aulk-

2 00 
•i UO

2 6o

4 U

4 00 

4 Oo

Kev C Lockhart lor Enoch Mason,
Isaiah V\ esthaver, eacli 2 

Kev T D liait torCapt i Ureenough,
Frank Salter, each 2 

Kev J » Plnnuey lor W W Fawcett, 
Edward Ugdeu, each 2 

Isaac kuung, .uar> L.arv, James Murra) , 
J ,bn Kobinson, A uibeou, S«n„ JHW ilh • 
comb, It K Narrawaj, Itev M It Smith, 
0.o H Mchiniay, J L tlue.li', each #4.00 

K. V A (J bell, Kev » Howard. U Vv Me 
Manon, inch 1 Mrs 1' ti Uavie. 6 00

MARRIED
At Gower Street t hurcb, St John’s, Nfld., 

Feb. 281 n., by the Kev. W. V . Pei civ. I, 
Pieriernk G. smith, « blest sou of Edward 
Sun h. Esq., to Agnes Patterson, lourtli 
daughter of I he late Koh;rt Simpson, Esq., 
of Lhirtoli, England

At Helmut on’s Point, Little Harbor, Shel
burne Co. on the 1st mat , by the Kev. J. L. 
Daw.ou, A.b , Edward J. Met-learn to Laura 
Beatrice Decker, borh of Little Harbor.

At Koaeway, ou rhe 7th ult., bv the Rev. 
J. E. 1 onkiu, Chat les E. Hagai , o- hound 
Bav, to Mias Deborah McKeuuy, of Hose 
way.

At the Parsonage, North East Harbor, 
March 1st., by the Kev. J. K. Donkin, Isaac 
J aine* Rapp to Miss Almetta S. II agar, 
both of Round Bay.

At Chester, Albert Co , on the 6th inst.. 
by the Kev. L. S. Jon neon, Mr. Edward 
Stevens, of Hopewell, to Mrs. Lucy Hoar, 
of Harvey, Albert Co., N.B.

On the 4th inst., at the res'" dv nee of the 
bride's father, by the Kev. A. b. luttle, Mr. 
John M.Smith to Ellen X., daughter of Mr. 
Nelson Kilcup, all ot Brooklyn, Hants Co.

DIED.

At Western Head, Shelburne Co., on the 
31s Jan., of consumption, Mehs.h Husking, 
in the 2otb year of tier age

PREACHERS' PLAN FOR HALIFAX AHD
DARTMOUTH.

Sunday, March 16, 1884.

11 s.m. BRUNSWICK ST. 7 p.m.
J. J. Teasdale. B. C. Borden.

11 a.m. GRAFTON ST. 7 p.m.
B. C. Borden. J. J • Teasdale.

11 a.m. CHARLES ST. 7 p.m.
F. K. V\ bitham. F. H. W. Pn kies.

11 ».m. KAYE ST. 7 p.m.
J. L. Batty. W. G.-Lane.

11 a.m. COBURG ROAD 7 p.m.
J. L. Spouagle. J. L. Batty.

11 a m. BEECH ST. 7 p.m.
K. H. W. Pickles. K. E. Whitham.

11 a.m. DARTMOUTH. 7 p.m
W. G. Lane. J. L. Spouagle.

WANTED-

Greatest !
Cheapest ! !

Latest ! ! !
THE PEOPLE’S

CYCLOPEDIA
OF

Universal Knowledge.
30 Editor».

400 Special Contributors. 
58,000 Topics. 5000 

Illustrations and 150 
Maps & Diagrams.

Complete to 3 Sop. Eojal Vols.
BROUGHT DUWHTO1884.

‘philips & HUNT, Publishers.
Sold only by 'ubrcripiiou

MARTIN GARRISON & Co.,
76 MilkgSt., Boston,

Agent at Halifax—
S. F. HUESTIS.

Canvassers wanted lor Halifax City, and 
Town- on the Southern » hore of Nova Scotia.

“ THE JUPERB.”
Send ONE DOLLAR

TO
a. O. PULTON,
Truro, - - Nova Scotia
for a copv of

THE SUPERB,
a magnificent collection of Popular Songs, 
with accompaniments for the Piano or 
Cabinet organ.

101 PIECES, 15 PORTRAITS,
2i 8 PAGES.

a Marvel of Cheapness.
AGENTS WANTED.

1 m. Feb. 7.

NEW SERIES

Standard Library
For 1884.

No. 3, MKMOKIK AND RIME. BY 
joaqui* mills*. Price 26 cents.

A mort delightful mingling of «ketches 
of travel, stories and poem».

The volume does not contain a page but it 
brimful of interest.

No. J. MUMU, AND THE DIARY OF 
a eerierlcocsmas.

ST 1TAS OBBOITBTITCH TUBOBBIBfl.
Ti a Delated from the Russian by Henry Ger 

•oui. Price 16 cents.
“Mumu” depict» in graphic style the serf- 

life of Russia ; and ‘ "I be Diary of a Super
fluous Man," the condition of Russian upper 
classes.

AGENTS TO SELL
TUNISON’S

NEW <fc SUPEIOR CANADA MAPS A 
CHARTS.

As paying as any agency in the world. For 
full particulars free, address.

H. C. TUNISvN, Map Publisher,
3SS Richmond .Street, Lendon Ont.

mar 14—6m

PHOTOGRAPHIC
United General Conference

OF THE
METHODIST CHURCH.

Held at Belleville Sept. 1883.
Mounted on heavy Card Board. Size 

22 x 28 inches.

Price ÜW.OO.
S. F. HUESTIS,

141 Granville Street,
Halifax.

Danger TRApi^-Nvglected colds 
are the fatal traps that ensnare many a 
victim beyond possibility of rescue. ! 
Take a cold or cough in time and it is 
easily conquered by that safe and pleas
ant vegetable remedy, Hagyard’s Pec
toral Balsam. Asthma, Bronchitis and 
pulmonary complaints generally soon 
yield to its healing influence.

On Monday, the 28th inst., and during 
the month of February, we shall mark 
d >wn very low for cash all goods slightly 
soiled ;any small lots not regularly sized ; 
al'o any lines we are desirous of clearing 
out. Remember these Reduction* arc tof 
CASH ONLY. This is a Bone fide sale 
No humbug. Argyle Boot and Shoe Store

K. BORKIIAM,
117 Argyle, corner Jacob.

We close at 8 p. ill. till 1st April.

No. 1, STORY OF THE MERV. A STORY 
of Adventures end C iptivity, Epitomised 

from "The Merv <*»»i,,"
ST BDMUBD o'dOHOTAS,

Special Correspondent of the "London Daily 
News." Price 26 cents.

Send for Ciicular to
S. F. HUESTIS,

141 Granville Str.

I.&F.BURPEE&Co,
IRON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

AND

Richardson'» N ew Method
FOR THE PIANOFORTE.

PRICE 93 A
This standard and superv ir 

book doe» not seem to suffer fv °™ 1 , f * 
lication of other methods and 10 8 V! ... ’
however meritorious they be. L ' sells n - 
ary by the tun I Manv time» rev, ’ca’ 
practically without error. Those w , 
m doubt what book to use, arc sJW s s 
U using ItlCBAKDSON.
iVels’ Third Mass, (sormt, ) !*y
harles Wei’s. Just Out. Is lull of ‘“E 
•st effects. Ditsou and Co., publvsb 1 Y 
A-ses bv tire host c,imposera. N'> sect 

- usic is finer than this.
» 1 HT SODJÇS. 60 cents are conquering 

h country. A great success 1
-linstrel hongs $•>. World Favor- ) 

. -■ Miuislrcl, Jubilee and Plantation bongs
a ems of English Song. $2. a*
i • t unrivalled as a collection of the beat 
English sheet music songs.

OLIVjSB DITSON it CO., Boston
CHAS. H. D1TSUN A CO.,

667 Broadway, N. Y

Journalof the
United General Conference

OF Till

Methodist Church, 
Held in BILLE MLLE

Prices—Paper 70c net: Cloth $1 net. 
Mailed poet-free on receipt of Price.

8. F. HUESTIS, Halifax.

1884 SS. LESSON HELPS.M4
Now Ready!

VINCENT’S
Lesson Commentary.

Cloth, elegantly illustrated. Price $1.26 net.

Dr, Vincent Qoeslii Boots
No. 1—The Settlor Lessen Book- 
No. 3-The Intermediate Lesson Book.
No- 3—The Beginners Lesson Book- 

Price 30c. each, or 17c|each by the dosen.

Felon bet’» Note»,
Monday Club Sermons,

Meredith’» Notes, etc.
Send on your orders, they will have oar 

prea.pt attention.
8. F. HUE8TI8,

141 Granville St., Halifax.

JOHN.K- TAYLOR
MEIlCHaNT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

-CxLRLKTDJN, ST.JOHN, N.B

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
St. JOHN, N.B.

J. S. LATHERN, M. D.,
C.M., L.R.C-P. Lendon,

Physician and Surgeon,
Office, 247 Brnnswick St,

JUST PUBLISHED!
AN

English Grammar
FOR SCHOOLS!

WITH OUTLINES OF

Introductory Lessons,
FOR

Oral TeaoMng.
A Complete System of

Graduated Exercises in Ety
mology, Analysis and 

Syntax,
And an Appendix containing an

Historical Sketch of the 
English Language.

A. I W. MACKINLAY,
riBi.isiiKits.

The British American Book and Tract 
Society waute

FOUR COLPORTEURS
Two for New Brunswick, one for Newfound
land, and one lor Nova Scotia. Applicants 
must be church members in good standing, 
able to address public meetings, end xrslou. 
in the Lord’s work. Korins of application 
to be bad at the Society’s Rooms, 117 Gran
ville Street Halifax N. S. 2 ins

Just Published.
ECONOMICAL

SAB. SCHOOL LIBRABY
“D.”

FIFTY VOLUMES 12mo- 
PRICE *24.50 NET.

Well pnnted on tinted paper,strongly bound 
in extra Cloth, in uniform style. Put up 

in a neat Wooden Case. Nearly

1ÎO0 nages, 618 Illustrations.
This Library contains many works hy a 

nuinoer of prominent Authors of the day. 
See list below. Kver> volume is suited to 
the purpose. Instmction and Kn'ertmnment 
are combined ; History and Science, a* well, 
as Keligiou* Fictioi , are well represented.
£2T"Kilty Catalogues mpplied with each set.

—Address—

s. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street.

BROWN & WEBB’S

REAL FRUIT SYRUPS,
MAKE MOST DELICIOUS

SUMMER OR WINTER DRINKS.
Pure Sugar and Fruit Juices being used in their Preparation, they are 

Palatable and Heathful for the Well and the Invalid.
MAY BE HAD IN' THE FOLLOWING VARIETIES:

Lemon, Raspberry, Strawberry, Lime Fruit, Lcmou- 
Gingerette and Liinonia Cordial.

RETAIL of all respectable Grocers. WHOLES ALE of
BROWN & WJ3BB, Halifax.

N. B.—Observe the New White and Gold Label, with fac-similc of our eiguature and

THE REPRESENTATIVE

MUSIC
\ -s#- BEWARE of no- called “ FHflT HYRIPS," with gandy 

* *1» color*, prepared with chemical*, acid* and artificial I 
elorlngr*.

label* and 
flavouring*

vPURE SPICES !
-:u:-

Brox vn <fc Webb’s Ground Spices 
ARE THE BEST.

Being Ground i and Packed in onr own establishment, we can warrant them absolute
ly pure. The result °f over THIRTY’ YEARS’ sale through the Mai itime Provinces has 
been to establish the that

THE 13EST SPICES ARE BROWN & WEBB’S.
For *ale by all Rc*pc "table Grocer* aad General Dealer*.

BROWN & WEBB
Wholesale

Ifc.llfa: K .1

hh4 the METHODIST 122i
CENTENBIAL TEAR BOOK

EDITED by W. H. DsPUY, D.D., 
Cloth 8 vo - - - - #1.60

It is a marvel of rich and compact informa
tion. It is lull of surprises even to those 
who have thought themselves well inform
ed as to Methodi-t History. We have 
songht in vain for something which ought 
to be in it and is not. If every adult mem
ber of our Church could possess this Year 
Book the beat result» would follow. It is a 
stimulus to gratitude and labor. Our min
isters cannot do a better work than to see 
that our people have an opportunity to con
veniently secure *• The Methodist Centen
nial Year Book.—(The Christian Advocate. 

Addrt ss
8 F. HUESTIS,

141 Granville Street, Halifax

GATES’
Acadian Liniment

—AND-

Nerve OINTMENT.
—Cl' BE—

Diphtheria ^Rheumatism.
Tsvbo, F»by 1st, 18879.

Mbssbs. C. Gate». Sob A Co—Gentle, 
man—I crime home two weeks ago and found 
my hoy perfectly helpless and crying with 
pain. 1 took your
Acadian Liniment & Nerve Ointment, 
mixed them together and bathed the painful 
parts, and tb-y killed the paru immediately. 
1 call-d in a doctor to see what ailed ’he 
child, and he pronounced it Inflaramstory 
Rheumatism. 1 believe that pain cannot 
stay where they are properly tried. I have 
seen people who had Diphtheria use

Your Acadian Liniment,
in preference to tb* Doctor’s ga.gle, as it 
gave them more relief. When the thioat is 
coated, itcan be used as it is in the bottle, 
without being oilutrd. I beliave that every 
house should have your medicine» ru them. 

Yours truly,
Sold ever1 a here. James Fclto*.

Sunday School Libraries.
85T It will be to your advantage, if yon 

want good, sound Sunday School Librarv 
Books,, to write to us for lists. Our libraries 
are cheop. .

THK A. L. 0. S. LIBRARY.
60 Volumes. 18 mo............. net #18 00

PRIMARY LIBRARIES.
For Juvenile Scholars axd Infant Classes. 
The Pansy’s Primary Library. 30 Volumes,

18 mo ...................... ..... net #7 60
The Primary Economical. No. 1. 40 Vol

umes, 18 mo ................. net 7 50
The Primary Economical.. No. 2. 40 Val

ûmes. lfrmo ..................... net 7 *<
Model. No. 4. 66 Volume*, 46-mo “ 10 06 
Little People’s Picture Library. 60 Vol

umes, 48-mo ............  ...... net 10 06
ECONOMICAL LIBRARIES.

No. A. 60 Volumes, 12 mo net $24 60- 
“ B. 60 " " •* 28 On
“ C- 40 M “ “ 18 60
“ D. 6# “ “ “ 94 60»

DOMINION LIBRARIES.
Ne. 1. 60 Volumes, 16mo net $26 60 
- 2. !• 0 “ 18rao “ 26 00
“ 3. 60 ** “ “ 27 60

ACME LIBRARIES.
No. 1. 60 Volumes, 16mo net $26 OO
“ 3. 60 " “ 26 00

EXCELSIOR LIBRARIES.
No. 1. 60 Volumes, 18mo net $16 00
“ 2. 40 " " “ 14 00
•« 8. 15 “ 12mo “ 9 • 0
“ 4. 16 “ 11 “ 9 OU

MOI EL LIBRARIES.
No. 1. tO Volumes, 16mo net $22 00

J. 60 “ 18mo “ 16 60
“ 3. 60 “ r ditto “ 27 60

THE OLIVE LIBRARY.
40 Large 16 mo Volumes, net $26 00 

LYCEUM LIBRARIES.
Y'outh’s Series. 30 Volumes net $ 3 60 
Children's Senes. 20 Volumes “ 2 40

Toronto Selected Libraries.
No. 1. VO Volumes, ldrno

•• 2. *• ;; ;;
net $26 00

25 0
26 00

STANDARD LIBRARY
FOH 1884.

The Story of Merv,
By Edmond O’Donovan.

Under the title, “The Merv Oasis,'' Mr 
O Donovan published a work recently in 
England, in two volumes, which created 
a decided sensation. Though* its suc- 

I ccss was great, the amount of minute de
tail, which added to its value in many 
respects, was thought likely to decrease 
its interest to the general reader, and a 
condensation was made by the author 

1 himself, which is hereby given complete.
As a story of travel it is one of the most 

thrilling of recent years. As'a~work of 
description its importance and fnithful- 

; ness have been promptly conceded.The 
country described —Central Asia—has 
been, one may say, rediscovered by the 
writer, and bis powers ut observation and 
his literary skill, derived from many 
years’ service as correspondent for an 
important London journal, give the work 
an accuracy and finish seldom found. No 
romance could be found more thrilling 

| notext book more careful in its state
ments

Address
S. F. HLKiTIS.

141 Granville Street Halifax.

CORNER URANN1LLE A SACKV1LLE 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA

MACHINE PAPER BAG
• MANUFACTORY

THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET
SEND FOR PRICE / v.

ALSO
BOOK BI DIN O

IN ALL IT° uKANCHES.
G. &T. I'HlLLll’l-

The Dominion Hymnal
302 Hymns for Sunday-School and Social | 

Worship. I
Thl* book I* giving great *ati*fac

tion wherever introduced.
MUSIC EDITION:

Bound in Board Covers, per copy....... $ 00
• • “ 11 “ dozen.... ti 00

WORDS ONLY :
Bound in naper,

7c p. copy ; 75c p. dozen ; $6 p. hundred.
Bound in Limp Cloth,

10c p. copy ; #1 p. dozen : #8 p. hundred.
Bound in Cloth Board-,

15c p. copy ; #1.50 p. doz. ; #12 p. hundred
]Ttf‘Parties ordering will please be care

ful lu state whether they want the WORDS 
ON l.t or ML'slC EDlTPiN of this book; 
aUo specify tire kind of Binding.

No. I and 2

Revised Catechisms.
PUBLISHED BY ORDER OF

| GENERAL CONFERENCE.
! No 1 25 cents per dozen.

No. 2, 00 cents per dozen

All the above mentioned Librarv Books 
contain many illu.tratiuns, are strongly 
bound, and put tru in neat boxes ready for 
»h pprng. these Lib ar es are giving great 
eatisfac jon wlrerevo, »o'd

lie sure and send for Lists of the Books 
contained in these Libraries to

S. F. HUESTIS,
Eaiifaz, N. S.

AI»o in Stock a large assortment of 
books at 15 2n, 3(1, 33, 15, O') cents and 
npsarcis. A discount of liij per cent. to 
Schools. Send for Catalogues.

The Latest Styles ef

SATIN A FELT HATS,
From the Celebrated House- of 

LINCOLN A BENNETT, CHRI8TT, 
TOWN END A BENNETT A Vo.

—ALSO—
\ Large and Well Assorted Sleek of

LAMES’ A GENTS’ FOBS
of Every Description, including 

Ladies’ FUR JACKETS, in S. v SEAL aad 
ASTRAi AN, FUli LINED VIKl ULAKS 
V he latest style»), FUR C A I’KH, DOL
LARS, MUFKS, TRIMMINGS, Ac., àa

Trunks, Valises, Fancy Sabchels, 
Umbrellas, Baskets, &c^ *c.

— ALSO —

BUFFALO ROBBS
WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

— AT —
143 Granville Street.

Agent for Lincoln & Bennett’s BATS

DON’T.”
A Manual of Impropii ties and Mi-fakes, 

Prevalent in Conduct and Speech. 
Parchment Paper, -quare ldino. Price 35c.

FATHER LAMBERT’S
NOTES ON INGERSOLL

i 'rice : paper, 30c. ; cloth, 60,

“It is a ma-tcrlv refutation of Ingoi soli. 
It should be widely circulated ” Rev. T. 
G. Williams, I’resideut Montreal Confer
ence.

"Father Lambert's book i- as nz’cpptabic 
to any good Methodist or Baptist a- it is to 
any good Catholic. Successful beyond 
any of the efforts iu that direction hereto
fore made."—‘Rochester Union.

“Father Lambert is an earnest and keen 
reasoner arid Ins book should leave many 
reader»'"—“N, Y . Herald "

S. F. IIUESTLS.
141 Granviile St.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
IAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
’5ALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
The Manufacturers we t . pifHetit hare

received 'he >
SUPREME AWARDS i

It thk WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS
WHKBK EXHIBITED,

WE W ERE AWARDED ALL THE 
PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1881

FOR BOTH

PIANOS
AND

ORGANS
F bin t h i in EihiL'tg fully i stab 
risbea onr claims os the rnmda ut tb#
Tnbltc. Our LARGE PURCHASES 
f|o„. -h» BEST MANUFAO
RU tiERS enable i e tn soil for Iron

W TO 20 PER CENT. LESS
than the average dealer.

Yow own interest ehoulu rioinw 
Ton t<y WRITE FOR PRICES.

Pleaw state whether you wieb t# 
purchase for Caeb or on the instal
ment plan Name thm paper.

W H. JOHNSON,
121 A 123 Hollis Sreet.

1883. FALL&WINTEK 1883.

colemTin &G0.
Have completed their FALL A WIN'TEA 
K toc» of

, Gaps, Furs, is.

DROPSY,
FLUTTERING ^ 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIr "Y OF

i,,_ STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases ar ‘ J îyvî 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH.

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
I. mi.Brit.X * CO.. Proprietor*. Tor»*»

REAL ESTA LOU

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN, N.B

PIANOFORTES
ToBeJonch!wo&a!isiiiiai;i! _

WILLIAM KN.1BK * < «'- - ,( 
Noe. 204 and 206 VV v it Baltrrn- -c 
Baltimore. No. 41a l-’ifth Avenue. IM

PRINTED FOR THE PROPRIETOR* 
by WILLIAM THEAK3TON, 8*

S 7. HUESTIS, 
T WATSON S.\j
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NOTES AS l j

The Church, ri 
undertaken tn anj 
searching fur a i 
app'iiuted fiinctii 
found, y ti.ill. .4 'i|

A corresponder 
<)h.irrrrr asks twr 
siginticance and 
the 1 narrow wa \ ] 
life.’ lestil throul 
"2. If so, which of 
do the ball-room I 
peculiar tendency

People who, w 
postal service, hav 
tilt' street cornerl 
ciate tire isolation 
the Congo, in Af 
“ I intend starting! 
noon to post the ni 
had to walk one! 
miles, and then aai| 
down the river in

Ex Lieutenant 
of Indiana, a ays 
saloon keeper has! 
will Lie a lampant 
and a roaring DeJ 
just as he may 
His politics may In] 
restrained right to 
of beer for live cei 
worth of win-key I 
other ipieatlon in| 
him beyond that. ’’

Christ says, the 
is not most and dri| 
nt'is." Yet some 
all sorts of fully and 
atoned for hy a few 
tiali and eggs. The 
and seasons,” forge 
matters of the law. I 
fact that the large el 
izations which give [ 
tion to the calends 
consistent conduct.

Referring to the| 
•one paper expre 
pastors need not much upon reviraiei 
a demand for pape 
truth, for increased 
thing they may be 
Avals will give fresh 
suit* of seed-sowin 
where there is no 
The church of to 
telligent is weak

“ Dress-coat pnf 
latest aggravation, 
season men who 
all day appeared 
rooms not overly 
with low-cut vests,| 
gloves, etc. We 
tomed to charge i 
female sex alone, 
just. What long-eo| 
people will submit 
before them I If 
such an outcry as

Captain Howgatel 
faulter, can join[ 
ahaconders who 
astuteness of At 
The other day a 
found that it wo( 
necessary for him 
of Captain HowgatJ 
An acquaintance d 
the matter. Withij 
back came the dd 
the defaulter. TI 
ciale have been 
for months.—Indej,

TTbe late Jamei 
-enham, said : T

tournai» can go 
:nyw no fear ; 
cost little ; go up 

angels of God ; ta 
well as to one ; req| 
to tell their story 
the shop, the ki 
ing room ; in the 
the tramcar ; on 
footpath, or thef 
made the vehicl 
teachers of all < 
Iriih Vhrintian A

The American 
on Miesi-ms in 
North India Con 
baptizing of nativ 
of English names 
avoided, and in 
another native 
mending all our 
find out those me 
most success n 
methods of opera 
with the custn 
India promise 
some of our YN e»l 
services and wor

The rebellious i 
and Hamilton 
pleased by the sit 
tintkthemselves. 
have backed dowj 
the Hamilton 
informed that thd


